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The Crowning Vision
by George H. Morrison

We shall see him as he is Â— 1John 3:2
Whether we shall see God as He is, is a question that has been often agitated in the schools. No man hath seen God at
any time. That we shall know Him with a knowledge intimate and satisfying is the Scriptural hope which we all cherish. G
od doth so interpenetrate all heaven that to be in heaven is to be in God. But whether we shall see Him face to face, and
have an immediate vision of His being, is a question on which men have reverently differed. Even the seraphim around t
he throne veil their faces with their wings before Him. These mighty creatures, the bodyguard of heaven, cannot brook th
e glory of Jehovah. And so it has been reverently questioned whether it will ever be possible for man to see a glory whic
h they cannot bear.
But if God, in His essential being, may be forever shrouded from our human gaze, it is not so with the Lord Jesus Christ.
If there is one thing clear upon the page of Scripture, it is that when the believer wakes in glory he shall behold his Savio
r face to face. Now we see through a glass darkly; we are like men beholding in a mirror. We walk by faith, or we strive t
o walk by faith, and faith is the evidence of things not seen. But when earth retires and we awake in heaven, faith shall b
e perfected in sight: and then we shall see Him as He is. Eye hath not seen and ear hath never heard the things that Go
d hath prepared for them that love Him. That is the faith in which the saints have lived, and it is in such a faith that they h
ave died. And of all the things that God hath so prepared there shall be nothing half so wonderful or satisfying as the im
mediate vision of our Savior.
I should like to note that these words of John are to be taken in their deepest sense. We shall see Him as He is. Our first
thought would be to take these words as a vivid contrast to what our Savior was. Now we see Him as He was; then we s
hall see Him as He is. But the thought of the apostle goes far deeper than any difference between past and present: we
are to see Him as He really is. John knew, as all the apostles knew, that his exalted Lord was always one. That He is the
same yesterday and forever is the consistent testimony of the apostles. And what John means is that now we see Him di
mly, whether in Galilee or on the throne, but then we shall see Him as He is. In our very clearest moments here we see
Christ but dimly and imperfectly. All we have ever seen and known of Him is, as it were, "the outskirts of His ways." And
the wonder of the sight of heaven is this, that with eyes made perfect by the love of God, for the first time we shall see Hi
m as he is. It is often a very thrilling moment when we first see people as they really are. We thought we knew them, and
then some hour arrives when heights and depths in them flash out upon us. And then we feel that we have never known
them, never understood their real character, never fathomed their depths of personality. In some such way, when we aw
ake in heaven, we shall feel that we have never known the Savior. Now we know in part and see in part; then shall we k
now even as we are known. At last, when we are purged and purified, and when the love of God has given us eyes to se
e, we shall see Him as He is.
We Long for the Person, Not the Place
It is this immediate vision of the Lord which will crown the blessedness of heaven. The joy of heaven is the beatific vision
. That heaven is a very real place is the unvarying teaching of the Bible. "I go to prepare a place for you," says Christ; an
d "in my Father's house are many mansions." But a mansion may be very beautiful and adorned with every treasure wea
lth can purchase, and yet the heart may be very lonely there. There is nothing more desolate than a beautiful home whe
n somebody who was its light is gone. All that art can minister and wealth supply seems but a mockery in such an hour.
And so the very magnificence of heaven would only make it a more lonely place if the presence of our Savior were not th
ere. As with homes, so is it too with countries, and heaven is often spoken of as a country. The most beautiful scenery G
od ever made can never satisfy the human heart. And heaven shall be far more beautiful than earth, for it is reality and e
arth the shadow, and yet a man might be unhappy in it. That is why Paul, whenever he thinks of heaven, immediately pa
sses to the thought of Christ. He knew all about the sea of glass, but he never dwells on that. He never says, when life is
hard and difficult, "I have a desire to depart and go to heaven"; he says, "I have a desire to depart, and be with Christ."
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Home
That we shall see Him there as He is we may regard as certain, when we remember that there we shall see Him at hom
e. I think you must always see a man at home if you want to see him as he really is. Of course, there are some homes of
which that is not true. There are homes where a person is not his real self. That is especially true of sensitive children in
homes Where there is more ridicule than sympathy. And the untold evil of such homes is this, that they make the child s
hrink into himself, which is the very thing God meant no child to do. It has not been my lot to meet with many hypocrites,
but I have watched them closely whenever I have met them; and my experience is that very often hypocrisy can be trace
d back to the home. When a child is repressed instead of being encouraged, when it is afraid to open its lips lest it be jee
red at, then it grows reticent and loses all self-confidence, and hypocrisy becomes perilously easy.
But while that is true and very sadly true, it only emphasises what I have been saying, that where there is love and symp
athy at home, it is there that a man is seen just as he is. He may be a better man, or he may be a worse man, than he is
in the judgment of the world. He may be far more generous, amiable, patient; or, on the other hand, he may be less so.
But the point is that in the freedom of the home, where there is love and fellowship and sympathy, a man is recognized i
n his true nature. I have been honored by the friendship of good men whose name is fragrant in city and in market, men
whom the bitterest rival never dared to associate with a dishonorable thing, and yet there were depths in them of patient
love and heights of idealism quietly realized that could never be known to anyone on earth save to those who had the fri
endship of their home.
And there "we shall see him as he is"; in heaven we shall see Him in His home. We shall no longer see Him among thos
e who scorn Him; we shall see Him among the multitudes who love Him. Foxes have holes and the birds of the air have
nests, but the Son of Man hath not where to lay His head. He had only one place here to lay His head, and that was on t
he cross. And if here, despised and rejected, He was so wonderful and full of graceÂ—what will He be at home! Here H
e could not turn without men judging Him. Here He was always being misinterpreted. Here, when He wanted to do a dee
d of love, they laughed Him to scorn. And if in spite of all that human treatment, He was so gloriously and infinitely gracio
us here, what will He be in the liberty of home? There will be nobody to insult him there. There will be none to hinder Hi
m, because of unbelief. Love will surround Him, and nothing else than love, in the multitude whom He has ransomed. An
d who can tell what depths will be disclosed then in Him who was so exquisitely gracious when He could not move a fing
er without cavil.
No Longer Children
Then, once again, we shall see Him as He is because we shall be no longer children. "Beloved, now are we the children
of God; but it doth not yet appear what we shall be." In our version it is translated sons of God, but in the revised version
you will find it children. That is a small change, but a very important one, and what it means is this. It means that the wor
d for sons (which Paul was so fond of) is a different word from the one which John here uses, and it is different because
the thought is different. When Paul speaks of the sons of God, he thinks of the liberties of sonship. But when John speak
s of the children of God, he thinks of the weakness and ignorance of childhood. And so John says, "Beloved, we are chil
dren nowÂ—ignorant and inexperienced childrenÂ—but the day is coming when we shall not be children, and then we s
hall see Him as He is." Many of you can appreciate that out of your own experience. When you were a child, you had a l
oving father, and even as a child you knew he loved you. But it was not till you grew to manhood or womanhood, perhap
s when your father was sleeping in his grave, that you ever really understood his character. As a child you used to see hi
m writing, or going out on visitation. Or perhaps some evenings he would be very quiet, and your mother would watch hi
m with an anxious face. But what it all might mean you did not know then, because you were children at the time. My frie
nd, you know it all today. You know how honored and loved your father was. You are no longer children, and so now you
see what as a child you had no eyes to see. And beloved, now are we God's children, and it hath not yet been manifeste
d what we shall be, but we know that when it shall be manifested, we shall see Him as He is. Every believer shall be a s
on in heaven, but no believer will be a child in heaven. The love of God will draw us into manhood, fresh from the releasi
ng of the grave; and in that manhood we shall begin to see what here as children we have no eyes to see, the wonder of
the love of Jesus Christ. Words will come back to us we heard in childhood and which we never understood in childhood
. Things that seemed cruel and hard to us in childhood will dawn upon our memories again. And being no longer childre
n but grown men, under the quickening of the love of God, we shall understand at last what it all meant. "When I was a c
hild, I spake as a child, I understood as a child, I thought as a child. But when I became a man, I put away childish things
." And so in heaven, being no longer children, we shall put away our childish ignorance, and at last shall see Him as He i
s.
We Shall Be Like Him
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The third ground of our assurance that we shall see Him so, lies in the fact that then we shall be like Him. "We know that
when he shall appear we shall be like him," and being like Him, "shall see him as he is." Unless you have some affinity w
ith people, you never see them as they really are. You must have the music of poetry within you if you are really to under
stand a poet. Personality is wonderfully sensitiveÂ—not consciously but by its very natureÂ—and never reveals itself in
any fullness save under the sunshine of affinity.
You may have known a man for years, yet never known him, just because you are radically different from him. And then
some one comes along who understands him by some divine affinity of nature. And in a week or two that kindred soul b
egins to see what you have never seen; he is like him and sees him as he is. That is especially the case with children. T
hey have an unerring instinct for those who understand them. You must have the childlike heart to see the child. You mu
st have the Christlike heart to see the Savior. And it is just because at last we shall be like Him, in the fullness of our glor
ified humanity, that in heaven we shall see Him as He is.

Re: Amen ~, on: 2007/12/14 23:44
Contrasted Environments
I was in the isle that is called Patmos I was in the Spirit- Rev_1:9-10
The two brief texts which I have chosen suggest the two environments of life, and do so in a very vivid way. For John, th
e one environment was Patmos, a rugged and inhospitable island where the sound of the breakers was never far away
and everything was desolate and dreary. But along with that there was another, unseen and yet intensely vivid, for John
says, I was in the Spirit. He was moving in a spiritual world, living in heavenly places with Christ Jesus. He was engirdle
d by the love of heaven and by all the promises of God. And there is one very delightful little touch that reveals to the dis
cerning heart which was the real environment for John. He does not tell us that he was in Patmos. He says he was in th
e isle that is called Patmos. He had heard that name upon the lips of others, and he took it upon their authority. But, he a
dds, I was in the Spirit. He needed no one's authority for that. In this environment he was at home.
It is instructive to contrast these two environments which have their parallels in every life. We note, for instance, that one
of them was visible and the other unseen by any human eye. When John awakened in the morning, we can picture the s
cene that broke upon his visionÂ—the stem hills, the debris of the mines, the waves washing on the barren shore. It was
a desolate and dreary prospect, made more so by the sea, for no Jew ever loved the sea. Had that been all, what a prof
ound depression would have settled down on the apostle's heart! But the beautiful thing is that the moment he awoke he
was conscious of another environment than that. And the question for all of us is this, are we alive to that unseen engirdl
ing when we waken to the duties of the day? There are many people who feel a deep depression when the routine morni
ng breaks on them again. They have to drag themselves out: they see nothing before them but drudgery. But what a pro
found difference it makes when, with the returning of the daylight, we waken to the spiritual environment! Still we are in
Patmos. It is by the will of heaven that we are there. I pray not, says the Lord, that Thou wouldst take them out of the wo
rld. But the dreariest Patmos becomes bearable when the life is hid with Christ in God. I was in Patmos ... I was in the S
pirit.
Imprisoned and Yet at Liberty
Again, I note that the one environment was not of the apostle's choosing; the other depended on himself. If John had ha
d the ordering of his ways, he certainly never would have chosen Patmos. He was an old man nowÂ—his years were eb
bing outÂ—he had reached the period when rest is sweet. He was quietly happy in his home at Ephesus, and there he h
ad the society of Christians. Then suddenly the mighty arm of Rome had gripped him and carried him to exileÂ—and he
was in the isle that is called Patmos. A greater power than he had sent him there; it was not the place of his desire. Ther
e was no resisting that iron arm of RomeÂ—to it the individual was as nothing. And then in Patmos, his forced dwelling p
lace, John moved freely into another world, for he kept himself within the love of God. He was imprisoned and yet he wa
s at liberty, for where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty. In the bitter bondage of his exile, the Son had made him fre
e. The sharp contrast between life's compulsion and the heart that triumphs in the midst of it, is all in these two little sent
ences, "I was in PatmosÂ…I was in the Spirit."
For as it was with John, so is it with every one of us: there is an element of necessity in life. We do not choose the count
ry of our birth, nor our parents, nor the homes where we are cradled. We do not choose the schools where we are educa
ted, nor perhaps the particular places where we dwell. But how we live there, in what atmosphere, environed by what un
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seen presences, all that is within the compass of our will. In Patmos we may be in the Spirit, and the fruit of the Spirit is l
ove and joy and peace. We can have liberty and rest in Patmos, though we be set there by grim necessity. How many dr
eam that life would be far richer if they only had the wings of a dove to flee away! ButÂ—"I was in Patmos ... I was in the
Spirit."
Amid Criminals and Yet "In the Spirit"
I note in closing that in these two environments there was the contrast of loneliness and company. Amid the desperate a
nd hardened criminals incarcerated on this island, John was more lonely than had he been alone. In the one environmen
t he was a solitary: in the other he had a vision of the Lord. He was in living touch with an ascended Savior. He had a Fri
end who understood. And that made all the difference to him as it makes all the difference to us amid the enforced loneli
ness of life. Even Patmos became bearable for John when he realized that Christ was there. He would move among the
se desperadoes as a man who has a satisfying secret. They were in Patmos, and they hated it. There was no other envi
ronment for them. Is there another environment for you ?

George H. Morrison

Reverence ~, on: 2007/12/16 22:16
Reverence
And when I saw him, I fell at his feet as dead Â— Rev_1:17
John was a prisoner in the isle of Patmos when he had this revelation of Jesus Christ. He had been banished thither bec
ause he was a Christian; and if the early legends can be trusted, he was condemned to the hard slavery of the Patmos
mines. But sweet are the uses of adversity. There are some things we cannot learn in Babylon that become plain to us i
n sea-girt Patmos. There are some sights we are blind to in the markets: our eyes are only opened in the mines. It was n
ot at home that Jacob had his Bethel: it was in the hills, a wanderer and alone. It was not at Pharaoh's court that Moses
saw Jehovah in the burning bush: it was when flying from Pharaoh in the desert. It was not in peaceful days that Stephe
n saw heaven opened and Jesus standing at the right hand of God: it was in the hour of martyrdom. And this vision of Je
sus, the alpha and omega, the first and last, whose head and hairs were white as snow and whose eyes were as a flam
e of fire,Â—this vision came to John, an exile in the mines. "It is adversity," says Bacon in his priceless essays, "which c
arrieth the greater benediction, and the clearer revelation of God's favour."
Reverence
Now there are many lessons in this story. An old and fragrant commentary that I opened on the chapter rises into a heig
ht of eloquence, lost in this day and age, over these eyes that were like a flame of fire. But I want to center on one point
only. I want to take this falling-down of John as a true instance of a truly reverent spirit. John saw, John worshipped, Joh
n adored. And we are living in a world that's full of God, and we have something better than a vision; we have the word o
f prophecy. And do we stand or fall upon our faces, and are we reverent or are we not? that is the question.
I do not think that the most cheerful optimist would dare to assert this was a reverent age. Of course we shall always hav
e some reverent souls in every congregation, but reverence is not a note of modern life: still worse, it is not a desire. The
re was a time when to be thought reverent was an honorable thing. Now, to be thought reverent is to be old-fashioned.
Men want to be smart and clever and successful, and somehow reverence does not agree well with these. We are all bu
sy: few of us are reverent. Yet without reverence life is a shallow thing, and true nobility of character is impossible; and
without reverence we shall be strangers to the end to all that is best and worthiest in our faith.
The Lack of Reverence
Can we explain the comparative absence of this grace? I think we can. It springs from certain features of our modern life
, and the first of these is the wear and hurry of it. It is no chance that the most reverent hour in Moses' life was in the des
ert. It is no accident that John fell down as dead, not in the streets of Babylon, but in the isle of Patmos. It was no whim,
though it seems whimsical to us, that a prophet of reverence whom we lost a week ago should have denounced our cro
wded city life. It is not easy for an overdriven man to keep a reverent heart. It is very hard to feel perpetual reverence wh
en life for thousands is a perpetual rush. When I travel fast enough by train, castles and towns and woods and battlefield
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s flash for an instant and are gone, and the great things are but little for the speed. So in the rush of life, worrying, leisur
eless, the great things of the soul and of the universe are dwarfed, and it is hard to be a reverent man. There is a certain
leisure needed for the cultivation of a truly reverent spirit, a certain inward quietness, a certain detachment from the pres
ent day. But do note that leisure is a thing of heart and not of hours. Some of our hardest workers, who never enter a ch
urch door, it may be, are far more reverent, and being more reverent are better men, than many a church-goer who neve
r felt the awe of things and never fell down at His feet as dead.
The lack of reverence too, I cannot doubt, is partly due to the spirit of inquiry of today. God knows that if to be reverent
meant to be ignorant, some of us, in the eagerness to know, would say farewell to reverence forever. But is not the keen
est teacher sometimes as reverent and humble as a little child? We had three great professors in my day at Glasgow, m
en known in every academy in EuropeÂ—the one for Greek, the other for medicine, the third for natural philosophy Â—a
nd only to hear them was to be reminded of Sir Isaac Newton who felt like a little child picking some pebbles from the sh
ore and casting them into the infinite ocean of the truth. Still, for all that, it is the truth that an inquisitive age is rarely reve
rent. And of all inquisitive and critical times, I fancy we have fallen on the worst. We are all eager: few of us are reverent.
We are never afraid to criticize, but we have almost forgotten to adore. We can discuss these seven golden candlesticks
, and trace the sources of the vision in Daniel, and smile at the strange mixing of the metaphors; but "when I saw Him," s
ays John, "I fell at His feet as dead."
But this present lack of reverence has another source: it is the dying-out from heart and conscience of the fear of God. "
Ah, Rogers," said Dr. Dale of Birmingham to his old friend,Â—"ah, Rogers, no one fears God now." And there can be littl
e question that in the largest sense Dale was right. Man's views of God have changed in the past century. It was the Sov
ereignty of God that was the watchword once. It is the Fatherhood of God that is the watchword now. And no man can q
uarrel with that change of emphasis, when we remember how it has flashed new light upon the love of God and kindled i
nto meaning many a page and parable. But things are not right if we can only love God more by reverencing Him less. A
nd who can doubt that something of the majesty, and something of the grandeur, and something of the awesome fear of
God is gone in this reiterated insistence on His Fatherhood? I sometimes think God had a special purpose in giving us th
e Old Testament in our Bible. With all its difficulties, I feel it was preserved to counteract a natural tendency of man. For
God in the Gospel comes so very near us, and the love of God shown in the love of Jesus is so brother like, that only to
realize it is to run the danger of forgetting reverence and growing very familiar with God. And it takes all the Psalms and
all the prophets, with their magnificent Gospel of a Sovereign God, to make us fall down at His feet as dead. O living Spi
rit, open our eyes and give us back again something of the fear of God! For we shall never love or serve Thee well till we
have learned to reverence Thee more!
What Is Reverence?
Now what is reverence ? It has been variously defined, but perhaps the old definition is the best. It is the practical recog
nition of true greatness. It is my attitude of heart and mind when I am confronted by the truly worthy and the truly great. It
does not matter of what kind the greatness is: it may be the greatness of my brother's character, it may be the greatness
of this mysterious world, or it may be the greatness of Almighty God; but the moment I see it, feel it, and recognize my pl
ace, I am a reverent man.
And that is the condemnation of the irreverent man. He may be clever, but he is always shallow. He may be smart, but h
e is blind. To live in a universe like this and to find nothing to reverence is to condemn, not the world, but myself. Irrevere
nt men are often amusing, and are always selfish. For not to see and feel what is sublime, and not to be touched by wha
t is truly great, is a true token of a selfish heart. The other side of reverence is humility. The other side of irreverence is p
ride. It is the curse of the irreverent heart that underneath all lightness and all jest it is a stranger to the humility of Jesus.
Now where does individual irreverence begin? I think that generally it begins at home. When I have ceased to reverence
myself, it is the hardest thing in the whole world to reverence my brother and to reverence God. If I am mean, I shall rea
d meanness in my neighbor's heart. If I am selfish, I shall find selfishness in the most Christlike thing my neighbor ever d
id. We all get as we give. If there is nothing great in you, no hope, no ideal, you pay the penalty by finding the world mea
n. If there is any glimmering of greatness in you and any passion for righteousness and God, it is wonderful what a gran
d world this becomes, and what new worth we find in other men, and what a majesty we see in God.
The Reverence of Jesus
Now there are two things in the life of Jesus that arrest me. And the first of these is His reverence for God. Jesus knew
God as God was never known on earth before. God was His Father in far deeper senses than He is yours or mine. His i
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ntimacy with His Father was complete. He was at home with God. Yet nothing can match the perfect reverence of Christ
towards this Father He knew and loved so well. I can always speak of Jesus' fellowship with God. It is a misuse of langu
age to speak of Jesus' familiarity with God. There is an awe and reverence in all the recorded communication of Jesus w
ith His Father that is as wonderful as His perfect trust.
But still more arresting than the reverence of Jesus for His God is the reverence that Jesus had for man. Sometimes you
reverence a man because you do not know him well; you get to know him better, and your reverence dies. Christ knew
men thoroughly. Christ knew men through and through,Â—their thoughts, their hopes, their fears, their weaknesses, thei
r struggles, and their passions. Christ saw each sin more deadly and each vice more horrible than the most tender cons
cience in its most tender hour had ever dreamed of. If you had seen what Christ had seen, you would have spumed your
brother. If you had known what Jesus knew, you would have spat on him. The wonder is Christ reverenced him still, still
thought it worth His while to teach him, still thought man great enough to live for, still thought man great enough to die fo
r. There never was a reverence so loving, there never was a love so sweetly reverent, as the love of Jesus Christ for you
and me, fallen men, yet still in our ruin not without tokens of a heavenly greatness and of the God who made us in His i
mage!
Lessons to a More Reverent Life
So as I think on reverence, and link it with the supreme reverence of Jesus, I learn three lessons that may guide us to a
more reverent life.
And first, if we are ever to grow reverent again, we must know more. The reverence of ignorance is gone. Half-knowledg
e is irreverent: a fuller knowledge will make us reverent again. Jesus was reverent because His knowledge was perfect:
we are irreverent because our knowledge is shallow. When we know man, far off, as Jesus knew him, we shall find som
ething to reverence in our most ordinary brother. When we know God as Jesus knew Him, we shall adore. And is that kn
owledge possible to me? Thank God, through daily fellowship with Christ, I may follow on to know the Lord.
And then, if we are ever to grow reverent again, we must trust more. If John had never trusted Christ, he never would ha
ve seen the vision and never would have fallen at Jesus' feet as dead. I cannot reverence a man whom I distrust, I cann
ot reverence a God. It wants deep faith to make me reverent. It wants a perfect faith like Jesus had to make me perfectly
reverent like Him. I never can be noble without reverence. I never can be reverent without faith.
And if we are ever to grow reverent again, we must love more. There never was a time when so much was spoken and
written about Christian love. If we loved more and said less about it, we might revive our dying reverence. Oh, how much
of our so-called love to Jesus is spurned by an infinite God because the feeling of reverence is not in it. It is so easy to ta
lk of leaning on Jesus' bosom. It is so easy to forget that he who leaned on Jesus' bosom fell down at Jesus' feet as dea
d. I plead for more love, not to increase, but to remove that light familiarity that blots our Christian service. For love revea
ls, love sees, love breaks the bars, love reads the secrets both of man and God. And when I have seen my brother's sec
ret story, and when I have seen into the deep things of God, I never can be irreverent again.

George H. Morrison

~ His Eyes ~, on: 2007/12/18 10:43
His eyes were as a flame of fire Â— Rev_1:14
When John was an old man he had a vision of the ascended Lord. One thing that instantly struck him in that vision was t
hat His eyes were as a flame of fire. And one likes to think that in that touch there is some sweet and haunting recollecti
on of eyes which he never could forget. Sir Walter Scott tells us that the eyes of Burns were the noblest he ever saw in h
uman head. Anyone who ever saw the eyes of Mr. Gladstone will carry some thought of their splendor to the end. And J
ohn could never forget the eyes of Christ, the depth of them, and how they glowed and burned: His eyes were as a flam
e of fire. Of this there is singular corroboration in the words of the father of the epileptic boy. "Master," he cried, "look up
on my son, for he is my only child." The Roman centurion wanted Christ to speak, but all that this father craved for was a
lookÂ—what a tribute to the power of Christ's looks! It might be profitable to meditate a moment on some of the recorded
looks of Christ.
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Detection
There is, for instance, the look of detection. You have that in the story of the poor ill woman who pushed through the cro
wd and touched His garment's tassel and immediately found that her flow of blood was staunched. Perceiving that virtue
had gone out of Him, the Master asked, "Who touched me?" The disciples ridiculed that question in the thronging and su
rging of the crowd. And immediately, we read, our Lord looked round to see who had done this thingÂ—and the woman
came trembling to His feet. In that look she felt that she was seen. Under that gaze she knew that she was known. She
was singled out from all that surging multitude by the penetrating eyes of Jesus. This poor woman felt that instantly, and
I believe that everybody feels it who comes into personal contact with the Lord. We have all known people who suggest t
hat look. They seem to see right into us and search us. There is often something strangely disconcerting in the steady g
aze of an innocent little child. And when we remember that our Lord was sinless and uncoarsened by any touch of evil,
we begin to appreciate why it was that His eyes were as a flame of fire. It was along such avenues that men were led to
wards the divinity of Jesus. Had they not read in the psalms, "There is not a word in my tongue but lo! O Lord, Thou kno
west it altogether"? And thenÂ—they met with Jesus, and the Psalm came floating back into their memories, for immedi
ately they felt that they were known.
Anger
Then, again, there is the look of anger in the story of the man who had the withered hand. We read that our Lord looked
round on them with anger, being grieved at the hardness of their hearts. Our anger is so often sinful that we hesitate to t
hink of Christ as angry. When a husband is angry with his wife he is generally repentant towards nightfall. But the anger
of Christ is a pure and holy thing; it is the other side of His burning love for souls, and whenever anyone despises souls
His eyes are as a flame of fire. I do not think you ever find Christ angry at the hideous treatment He Himself received. S
mitten, you never hear Him crying, "God shall smite thee, thou whited wall." All this He bore in patience and in beauty, a
s a heavy part of the cross He had to carryÂ—His anger flamed and burned at others' wrongs. Sometimes the deepest a
nger is the anger that does not say one word. Sometimes in a look is a rebuke more poignant than in the bitterest speec
h. I don't think anyone ever would forget the look of anger in the eyes of Christ that day. God grant that it never light on u
s.
Disappointment
And then there is the look of disappointment. We have that in the fall of Simon Peter when the Lord turned and looked o
n Peter, and Peter went out into the night and wept. There was more than disappointment in that look. There was the ten
der memory of happier days. There was the love that gripped him in his weakness, and held him, and would not let him
go. But it seems to me that what broke the heart of Peter and drove him out into the night to weep was the look of utter d
isappointment. We speak of the ascended Christ and sing our praise to the triumphant Christ. But do we ever think in qui
et, reflective moments on the disappointed Christ? Is there anyone who reads this column on whom the Lord is looking,
as He looked on Peter, with a look of utter disappointment? He expected such splendid things of you. He remembers the
love of your espousals. He recalls the day of your conversion. He sees you as you bowed in dedication. And now, are yo
u worldly, sensual, dishonest? Have you a name to live and yet are dead? And the Lord turned and looked on Peter, and
Peter went out into the night and wept.
Trust
And then there is the look of trust, of quiet and perfect confidence in God. For that we turn to the stupendous miracle of t
he feeding of the hungry thousands. First, our Lord made everyone sit down; then into His hands He took the loaves and
fishes. And thenÂ—what did He do then?Â—did He break the bread and give it to the multitude? Not so; He looked up a
nd blessed and brake, and no one ever would forget that sceneÂ—the crowd, the solitude, the greenness of the grass; a
nd, in the hush, the Savior looking up. One look round to see that all were seated. One look downward to the sorry loave
s. Then, in the great quietness, one look upward, to draw for His need on God's unfailing reservoirs. Do you meet things
like that? Do you know the power of that upward look? One look upward, and our Lord was ready for everything that mig
hty hour demanded.

George H. Morrison
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Re: The Crowning Vision, on: 2007/12/19 23:28
The Note of the Heroic
His eyes were as a flame of fire Â— Rev_1:14
It is notable that in this vision of the ascended Savior, the eyes should have been as it were a flame of fire. That is hardly
the characteristic we should have expected after hearing of hair that was as white as snow. The snow-white hair suggest
s to us venerable age; it hints at the passing of unnumbered years with the inevitable quenching of the fire of youth; but
when we should look for eyes that were very gentle or that were filled with the wise tenderness of age, we find that His e
yes were as a flame of fire. Now that contrast at once suggests to me this thought. In Christ there is not only a beauty as
of silvered age; there is also a fire and a heroism as of youth.
And it is on that note of the heroic I ask you, as we begin to think upon the matter, to bear in mind one very simple distin
ction. It is that the thoughts that cluster round the heroic are not exactly those which the word hero suggests. A hero is ju
st the embodiment of our ideal. He is the man who represents to us all that we dream of, whom we can clothe in every vi
rtue and grace we consider fine. There is nothing fixed or defined, then, in the meaning of hero; its importance is relative
to the qualities we admire. The hero of an unscrupulous man of business is often a man who is only more unscrupulous.
The heroine of the woman of the world is sometimes only a more worldly woman. In a hero there may be absolutely noth
ing heroic; if we are degraded, so shall our ideals be. But heroism is always lofty and disinterested; it is courage touched
into self-forgetfulness; it is enthusiasm with the crown of sacrifice upon its brow; it is the genius of the heart defying prud
ence. A hero may have very evil eyes; but wherever the true heroic is, there the eyes are as a flame of fire.
Physical Heroism
Now as civilization advances and grows more complex, there is one kind of heroism that is less and less demanded. It is
the heroism that may be described as physical and has for its basis what we call animal courage. In a rough and lawless
and unsettled time, it might benefit a man very little to be gentle. The man who would live must have a ready sword and
wield it valiantly, sometimes, for wife and children. Such times, then, in a nation's historyÂ—as we have had long period
s like that in ScotlandÂ—are times that call out and develop physical heroism. It is always an early epoch in a country th
at is known by the name of its heroic age. But as civilization advances, life takes other aspects. The relations of man to
man become more intricate. The sword that once was carried in the belt is handed over to be wielded by the law; life bec
omes ordered, settled, and secure. There is consummate need to be intelligent and tactful; there is less need now than
once for physical heroism. We are never awakened mornings now to hear that the Highland marauders are "out" and are
marching on the city. And that implies that as civilization grows and communication increases and law becomes suprem
eÂ—and may I add as anesthetics are discovered that remove the necessity of facing up to painÂ—the accent is shifted
from merely physical heroism and is inevitably placed on other virtues.
Spiritual Heroism
But as the need of physical heroism declines, the need of spiritual heroism steadily grows. The very causes that have le
ssened the value of the one have helped to heighten the value of the other. We are in no danger now from Highland mar
auders: the dangers that menace us are far more subtle. They spring from that lowering of moral standards that is unavo
idable in our complex society. It is not easy to be oneself now, we are so interlocked with one another. We have lost a litt
le liberty, with all our gains, and are molded more into a common pattern. The pressure of public opinion is tremendous,
and public opinion makes for an average type. It is, therefore, more difficult now to be honestly true to oneself. It takes a
little more heroism than it did once. We are more tempted to conform to common standards, to barter our birthright of ind
ividuality, to be what a hundred interests would have us be, rather than the men God meant that we should be. And so t
he need of spiritual heroism grows as the need of physical heroism lessens. The hair of His head was white as snow, we
readÂ—that does not even suggest a young society. When time has mellowed the spirit of a people, when age has temp
ered the passion of its youth, when the riot of its blood is somewhat cooled, and it is venerable, stately, and august, it is t
hen (if Jesus Christ be living) that there will be eyes that are like a flame of fire.
The Union of Grace and Heroism
Now we cannot turn to the earthly life of Jesus without being struck with one marvelous union there. I refer to the union o
f what was beautiful and gracious with all that was in the truest sense heroic. We know that a bruised reed He would not
break. We cannot fathom the depths of His compassion. There was never a patience like His patience with the twelve; th
ere was never a pity like His pity of the sinner. He was gentle, charitable, courteous, kind, a perfect pattern of moral bea
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uty. But the wonder of that beauty is magnified a hundredfold when we remember the heroism with which it went hand in
hand. If to be true to one's mission and to stand alone, if to be faithful and joyful and quiet and undaunted, if to challenge
all the powers of hell to combat, if to march forward without a falter to a crossÂ—if that be heroism in its noblest meanin
g, then Jesus of Nazareth must have been heroic. Tenderness is great and heroism is sublime. In Christ there was tend
erness infinite and heroism matchless. The eyes that wept beside the grave of Lazarus were eyes that were like a flame
of fire.
In some degree, then, as we grow like unto Christ, that union of qualities will be found in us. It is a distinctive mark of tha
t new character that has been built up through the powers of the Gospel that there is ample room in it for all that is graci
ous and, at the same time, for all that is heroic. There were two great schools of philosophy in Rome in the age precedin
g the entrance of the Gospel there. The one was Stoicism and the other Epicureanism, and each had its own ideal of hu
man character. The aim of the Stoic was to foster heroism; he crushed out the affections ruthlessly. The aim of the Epicu
rean was not heroism; it was just to fashion amiable gentlemen. But the needs of the human heart broke down the first, f
or pity and love demanded recognition. And the grandeur of the human heart broke down the second, for there is that wit
hin each of us that craves for self-sacrifice. What the world needed was a type of character that could embrace and glori
fy the two ideals, and I humbly submit that the Gospel gave us that. There is a place in it for pity, and there is room for lo
ve; there is dew and sunshine for the tenderest affections that nestle in the shadow of the heart; but there is room for the
heroic too. We have a cross to carry; we have a witness to bear. We have a life to live; we have a death to die. We are f
ollowing a hope that is sublime, and we don't fare well without a little heroism. We shall be poor disciples of a compassio
nate Lord unless we have eyes that can soften into pity. But we shall be poor soldiers in the mystical warfare unless thes
e eyes are as a flame of fire.
What Is Spiritual Heroism?
It is notable, too, that as the spiritual life of Christendom has deepened, as it has grown richer with the passing of the ag
es, it has brought with it a deeper and truer concept of what spiritual heroism really is. There is a well-known poem by T
ennyson under the title of St. Simeon Stylites. It is a gruesome description of one of these pillar-saints whom people ven
erated in the Middle Ages. St. Simeon spends his years on the top of a high pillar; he is scorched by the sun and is swep
t by the storms of winter. He grows blind and deaf; he is racked with intolerable fevers and chills. He is praying night and
morning for heaven's pardon. And round the base of the pillar people are ever thronging to do reverence to this ascetic s
aint. Now that is an extreme case, I grant you willingly; and it is almost repulsive, even in Tennyson's hands. But the fact
remains that, in the Middle Ages, it was such lives that were the types of moral heroism. Even St. Francis, the gentlest of
all mystics, was desperately cruel to himself. It was very nobleÂ—I think we all feel that. It was very noble; but it was mis
taken. And we should thank God that we are living in a time when the heroism of self-suppression is disowned to make r
oom for the nobler heroism of service. It is not on the tops of pillars that we look for saints now. It is not in cell or monast
ery that we search for heroism. The Christian doctor who labors among the leprosy patients, the Christian student who w
ill hold fast to truth though a score of voices denounce him as a fool, the Christian worker who goes down into the slums
and toils there for the poor and the fallen for whom Jesus died, the gentle Christian girl who volunteers for mission work i
n the junglesÂ—it is these that are our types of the heroic. The heroism of the hermit is gone. We have drunk more fully
of Christ Jesus now. We have seen more deeply into these wonderful eyes which John says were like a flame of fire.
The Challenges to Heroism Today
But I must close, and I do so with two remarks. The first is that there is always danger for a church when the note of the
heroic passes from its life. It is very pleasant to be very comfortable and to talk about one's good-natured congregation.
But the eyes of the vision were not good-natured eyes; they were eyes that burned as with a flame of fire. It was heroism
that made Christ's church in Scotland. And it was heroism that saved Christ's church in Scotland. It was secession, and
deposition, and disruption, in the times that are well described as moderate. And when that uncalculating enthusiasm pa
sses and leaves us comfortable and statistical and unmoveable, let us beware lest a voice say to us also, "I know thy wo
rks, that thou art neither cold nor hot."
And the second is: I appeal to the young men on the ground of the heroism of Christ Jesus. Mr. FitzGerald, the translato
r of Omar Khayy'am, in an exquisite little piece he calls "Euphranor," has some suggestive words on chivalry. He says th
at the charm of chivalry was just its note of heroism; and if it appealedÂ—as it certainly did appealÂ—to the bravest and
noblest and most gallant men, it was just because it put the accent there. May I not do the same with Jesus Christ? I thin
k it is a true appeal to opening manhood. Never forget the heroism of Jesus, nor the heroic in the Christian calling. The ti
me will come when you will need Christ's tenderness. You will want a gentle Lord, and you will find Him. But today it is a
call to the heroic that appeals, and I thank God I can hear that call in Christ. Go! mother, bowed with a mother's sorrowÂ
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—go to the graveside where Jesus wept. But eager, gallant, generous heart of youthÂ—why should I lead you to that sc
ene of tears? You crave a heroic captain for the battle, and the eyes of Christ are as a flame of fire.

George H. Morrison

"What to Do With Our Cares", on: 2007/12/21 15:21
Casting all your care upon him; for he careth for you. Be sober, be vigilant. Â— 1Pe_5:7-8
The cares of which the apostle speaks were those associated with persecution. He was writing to those who might, at an
y moment, be exposed to the fury of the populace. A great deal of pagan trade was intimately bound up with idolatry. Wh
erever the Gospel came and took a grip, it began to interfere with trade. And for that, as for many other reasons, Christia
ns were never safe. Their life was one of continuous anxiety. Such anxieties are gone now where the populace is nomin
ally Christian. But care remains, haunting the human heart and robbing life of the gladness of the sunshine. And so to us
, in a land that is called Christian as well as to those sojourners in paganism, comes the message of the great apostle. T
he question, then, for all of us is this: How does a man cast his care on God? That I should answer by asking another qu
estion: How does a man cast his care on anybody? Our Lord was very fond of that procedure, arguing from the lesser to
the greater, and reaching heavenly things through things of earth.
We Cast Our Cares on Someone by Relying on Him
In human life, then, we cast our cares on anybody when we confidently rely on him. We can illustrate that by the captain
of a ship. When a wild storm falls upon a vessel, the passengers are naturally anxious. Children cry; women begin to tre
mble; men look grave and often become silent. And then they see the captain on the bridge relaxed, smiling as he talks t
o his officer, and they remember he never lost a ship and is reputed the finest captain in the service. The moment they s
ee that their anxieties begin to vanish. Trusting the captain when the storm is raging, they find that they have cast their c
ares on him. And whenever anyone trusts God and quietly puts his confidence in God, he awakens to the same discover
y. "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee," and then the prophet adds, "because he trusteth
in Thee." Trust is the great antidote to care. It is by simple, quiet, unswerving confidence that we cast our cares on anyb
ody, and just so do we cast our cares on God.
By Talking We Share Our Care
Once again we cast our cares on anybody when we go to him and talk things over frankly. That is one of the benefits of f
riendship. The chief office of friendship, says Lord Bacon, is the ease and discharge of the swellings of the heart. And th
en he adds that the man who has no friend is a cannibal of his own heart. That is to say, he eats his heart out because h
e has no one to whom he can resort to speak of the anxieties that gnaw him. People often approach me for advice, and f
requently go away without it. And yet they thank me when they go away and say that everything looks different now. You
see, what has helped them isn't my advice; it is just that they have talked the matter over with one who feels for them an
d is a friend. Friendship is like a lancet; it opens the abscesses which are very painful. And as it is with a true friend on e
arth, so is it with our truest Friend in heaven. When we go to Him and tell Him all, opening our hearts to Him in quiet com
munion, how wonderfully do we discover that we have really cast our cares on Him! Be careful for nothing, says St. Paul
, but in everything let your requests be made known unto God. And then what happens? Are your requests granted? Th
e wise apostle says nothing about that. But he does say, and it is always true, that the peace of God which passeth und
erstanding shall keep your hearts and minds through Jesus Christ.
In Faithful Duty We Find Security
Once again we cast our cares on anybody when we do our duty by him faithfully. I think of the public servants of Glasgo
w Corporation. The dustmen who pass my windows in the morning have their cares just like other men. They are marrie
d and have to feed and clothe their wives and children. And yet so long as they do their duty faithfully, they have no nee
d to worry about that. They cast their cares upon the Corporation. Is not that precisely what our Savior meant when He
was speaking about care and worry? "Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and all these things shall be added unto you." P
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ut God first, be loyal to Him daily, live for the happy service of the kingdom, and will God do less than the Glasgow Corp
oration? If any man is living for self, he has no warrant to cast his care on God. But if he lives for service and not self, he
can lean his weight upon the word of Jesus. There is a deeper meaning than we think of in that word of our Lord beside t
he well, "My meat is to do the will of him that sent me."
What Does God Expect of us?
And then when our cares are cast on God, what kind of life does God expect of us? It is here that Peter displays a heave
nly wisdom, for he says, "Be sober and be watchful." It is a perilous thing to have a load of cares. It is fraught with manif
old temptation. It may make a husband very cross and irritable as many a wife knows. But never forget that to be free fro
m cares may be as perilous as to be burdened with them, and that's why Peter adds, "Be sober and be watchful." I have
known people suddenly freed from care by some large legacy of fortuneÂ—and that freedom has sometimes been their
ruin. God does not make His children carefree in order that He may make them careless. Surely better a thousand cares
than that. He makes them carefree that with undivided heart they may give themselves to the service of their brother and
to the glory of His blessed name.

George H. Morrison

Re: The Crowning Vision, on: 2007/12/24 13:00
The Beatific Vision
And they shall see his face Â— Rev_22:4
It should be noted that this beatitude of glory immediately follows on another. It immediately follows on the promise that
His servants shall serve Him. We might draw the two into a unity by the suggestion that the glorified continually serve, a
nd serving, continually see. There is a deep sense in which we see through serving. Service is one of heaven's eye-salv
es. A mother sees more in her child than anybody else does, in the loving patient service of her motherhood. It is when a
man serves nature with an entire devotion, such as the naturalist or geologist or astronomer, that he begins to see in her
things more wonderful than men had dreamed. The best way to see Christ here is to serve Him. If any man will do, then
shall he know. To take one's cross up and to help is the open secret of fellowship with Jesus. And the apostle hints that i
n the life of glory our service, which shall be perfected at last, is going to issue in unclouded vision. The glorified shall se
rve and they shall see. They shall see just because they serve. Their vision shall be purified because in heaven their ser
vice shall be perfect. Is it not often the frailty of our bodies or the presence of other motives in our service that dims for u
s here the vision of the Lord?
Where Service and Seeing Shall Be One
Or, again, if we find in seeing all that is implied in contemplation, is it not a beautiful thought that in the life of heaven ser
vice and seeing shall be one? Amid the shadows of this lower world, activity stands apart from contemplation. The world
is like that blessed home in Bethany where were active Martha and contemplative Mary. It is hard, in multifarious duties,
to keep that child-like purity of heart without which no man shall see God. There are those who have so many meetings t
hat they almost forget to meet with Him. How few, immersed in an untiring labor, keep the secret of an unruffled calm. A
nd then John tells us that in the brighter world His servants shall serve Him, and yet in the very thickest of the service th
ey shall see His face. Action will not be divorced from contemplation. The one will never make the other harder. Toiling
Martha will never be grudging Mary, whose eyes are homes of silent prayer. The glorified, in utter self-abandonment, will
give themselves to the services of God, yet never for one instant will they lose the beatific vision of His face.
Perfect Satisfaction in Heaven
And another implication is that in heaven there is perfect satisfaction. What a thrilling satisfaction to the heart just to see
the face of somebody we love! We cherish their photograph when they are absent, and in quiet moments we gaze upon
the photograph. They write us letters, and how we long for them. At other times they communicate by phone. But when t
he door opens and we see the loved one's face, what an exquisite and thrilling satisfactionÂ—and so, says Scripture, sh
all it be in heaven. Here we have His photograph. Here we have His love-letters. Here, often, do we catch His messages
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in the silence and secrecy of conscience. But there we shall see Him as He is, face to face, without a cloud between, an
d we shall be satisfied when we awake.

George H. Morrison
Re: The Crowning Vision, on: 2007/12/27 13:08
The Reign of the Saints
And they shall reign for ever and ever Â— Rev_22:5
I venture to say that with this expression there creeps in a touch of unreality. It is difficult to associate thrones with the im
mortal life of our beloved dead. We can readily picture them as serving, for they loved to serve when they were here. No
r, remembering how they searched for it, is it hard to believe that they see His face. But to conceive of them as reigning
and having crowns and sitting upon thrones introduces a note of unreality. For many of them that would not be heaven. I
t would be the last thing they would desire. For they were modest folk, given to self-effacement, haunting the shadowy a
venues of life. And if individuality persists, they will carry over into another world those lowly graces that made us love th
em here. We can always think of an Augustine as reigning. But the saints we knew and loved were seldom Augustines.
They were gentle souls, shrinking from publicity, perfectly happy in the lowest place. It is hard to see how natures such a
s that could ever be quite at home in heaven, if in heaven their calling were to reign. But the Scripture cannot be broken.
It is revelation, not conjecture. If there is anything in it that offends the heart, we may be certain the error lies with us. So
I believe that the difficulty here and the jarring note that grates upon the sensitive lie in our wrong ideas of reigning.
That there is something wrong in these popular ideas is demonstrated by one forgotten fact. It is that the saints do not b
egin to reign when they pass into the other world. If kingship were confined to heaven, the nature of it would lie beyond o
ur understanding. It would be one of those things that eye had never seen, which God hath prepared for them who love
Him. But kingship is not confined to heaven, according to the concept of the Scriptures. It is a present possession of the
saints. We do not read that Christ will make us kings. We read that He hath made us kings (Rev_1:5). Loosed from our s
ins in His own blood, we begin to reign in the moment of redemption. And the reign in glory, which troubles meek souls, i
s not something different from that, but that enlarged and expanded to its fullness. This harmonizes with the general min
d of Scripture in the glimpses it affords of immortality. It pictures it as a completion rather than as a contradiction. It takes
such human things as love and service and tells us that in the land beyond the river such beautiful graces are going to b
e perfected. In what sense, then, do the saints reign here? How is the humblest child of God a king? There is no throne
here, nor any visible crown, nor any of the insignia of regality. If we can grasp the kingship of believers amid all the infir
mities of time, we have the key to understand the mystery of their reign forever and forever.
Our Reign Will Not Be in the Earthly Sense
And it is just here that a word of Christ's casts a flash of light upon our difficulty. "The kings of the Gentiles," He says, "ex
ercise lordship, but it shall not be so with you." Are not all our common thoughts of kingship taken from the royalty of suc
h monarchs? Does not their state and the insignia of it fill our minds when we meditate on reigning? And Jesus tells us t
hat this whole concept, gathered from the facts of earthly lordship, is alien now and alien forever from the lordship and d
ominion of His own. He that would be greatest must be least. The monarch is the servant. Kingship is not irresponsible a
uthority: it is love that gives itself in glad abandonment. It is love that goes to the uttermost in service just as He went to t
he uttermost in service and so reigns forever from the cross. It is thus a Christian mother reigns amid the restless rebelli
ons of her children. It is thus that many a lowly toiler reigns over the hearts and lives of everyone around him. It is thus t
he Salvation Army lassie queens it over the rough and reckless slum though she carry no sceptre in her hand and her o
nly crown be the familiar bonnet. The kingship of believers here has nothing whatever to do with pagan lordship. At the c
ommand of the Lord Jesus we must banish such concepts from our mind. The only kingship of the saints on earth is that
of the glad abandonment of love in an unceasing and undefeated service.
Now it seems to me that all our trouble vanishes when we carry that thought into the other world. If this be reigning, then
in the life of heaven our dear ones will be perfectly at home. We would not have them other than we knew them when th
ey were with us here amid the shadows. The thought of heaven would be too dearly purchased if it robbed us of their lo
wly, quiet gentleness. But if the sway they won over our hearts on earth, perfected, be their eternal reigning, then they c
an still reign and be the same. Reigning will not alter them. It will not render them irrecognizable. It will not touch that low
ly loving service which made them so inexpressibly dear. It will only expand it into fullest kingliness, setting a crown of g
old upon its head. They shall reign forever and forever.
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George H. Morrison

Self-Ignorance, on: 2008/1/3 22:36
January 4th's Devotional Sermon by George H. Morrison
Self-Ignorance
"Who can understand his errors?" Psa_19:12
It is the true desire of every earnest heart that preceding the Communion Service our thoughts should be turned inward i
n self-examination. Every astronomer worthy of the name is constantly careful to keep his lenses clean. But when he is
on the verge of some great hour, then he cleanses them with double care. And so the Christian must always be watchful
Â—must always be examining himselfÂ—but never more intensely so than at the time when he is looking for fresh disco
veries of Christ. I want you, therefore, to follow me while I try to find why most of us are so ignorant of self. For of this yo
u may be always sure, that the more we know what we really are, the better shall we know our need of Christ and of the
glorious Gospel of His grace.
Busy Days and Quiet Times
It is a full and busy life in which we share, and the hand of that life opens many doors, but not the door which leads into t
he heart. Moments are precious now and days are full. Interests are manifold and ever changing. There is not an attic wi
ndow which does not open on the panorama of the mighty world. And just as the Indian, putting his ear to the ground, ca
n hear far off the galloping of horses, so all the movement and music of humanity is morning by morning borne upon our
ear. It was a saying of John Wesley that he had all the world for his parish. And there is not a farmer in the remotest villa
ge who could not say something of the same kind today.
Now none but a pessimist would ever doubt that in this full life are elements of value. It has developed man and enlarge
d his vision and helped to make him a little less parochial. It has turned the Gospel into a world-wide message in a way t
hat was never possible before. All this is good and we are thankful for it. There is something in it which exalts the Savior.
We are learning the kingship of Jesus Christ today in a manner that was undreamed of once. And yet with it all there is a
certain lossÂ—a loss of quietness and of introspection. We have an added knowledge of the world, and perhaps a lesse
ned knowledge of ourselves. We know far more than our forefathers knew about Japan and India and Thailand. The que
stion is, do we know any more about the spiritual kingdom that is here? And after all, no kingdom in the world can relay s
uch mighty news as can the kingdom of a man's own soul where heaven and hell are fighting for the throne. We have ga
ined, and we have also lost. We have seen more widely, and are a little blinder. We know far more than our forefathers k
new, and yet it may be we know a little less. It is far harder now than it was once to reap the harvest of the quiet eye by
practicing, amid the stir of things, the quiet and kindly grace of recollection.
We Are Rocked to Sleep by the Gradual
Another and deeper cause of our self-ignorance is the gradual and silent growth of sin. You are never startled by any noi
se of hammering when the chains of a bad habit are being forged. All of us are roused into attention when anything flash
es suddenly upon us. It is one of the ministries of God's surprise that it arrests us when we are dull and heavy. But when
a thing is gradual in its coming and steals upon us without the sound of a trumpet, it is always easy to be unobservant. If
in a moment the sun shone out in splendor and midnight vanished and the sky were blue, how every eye would mark tha
t miracle and see in it the hand of the divine! But like a true artist of Almighty God, the sun has a scorn for anything sens
ational, and never an infant is wakened from its cradle as, rising, the sun parts the curtains of the east.
Think of the way in which children grow. How silently they creep towards their heritage! It seems but yesterday since the
y were little infants and busied with the first stammerings of speech. And today they are fighting their battle with the worl
d, and the mystery of life has touched them, and they are launched into the boundless deepÂ—and still are children in th
eir mother's eyes. We are all rocked to sleep by what is gradual. We let ourselves be tricked by what is silent. We miss t
he message of God times without number because He whispers in a still small voice.
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And just as we are often dulled towards God, so are we dulled to our besetting sin for it has grown so gradually and stre
ngthened with our strength and never startled us with any uproar. It is easy to see the sins of other people, because in a
moment they are displayed to us. We see them not in the slowness of their growth, but in the sudden flash of their fulfill
ment. We see them as we see some neighbor's child whom for a year or two we have not set our eyes on, and then we
say, "How the child has grown; I never would have recognized him!" That is how we can detect our neighbor's sin. That i
s how we fail to see our own. It has grown with us and lived in the same home and sat at the same table all the timeÂ—
until today we are living such a life as God knows we never meant to live, and tampering with conscience and with purity
as God knows we never dreamed to do. Had the thing leapt on us like a wild animal we should have aroused our manho
od to resist it. But the most deadly evils do not leap on us. The most deadly evils creep on us. And it is that slow and sile
nt growth of all that at last is mighty to confound which lulls men into the strange security which always is the associate o
f self-ignorance.
You Can Never Know Sin's Power, Till You Oppose It
Another reason for self-ignorance is that you never know sin's power till you oppose it. It is as true of sin as of any other
force that you must measure its power by resistance. It is not when you are walking with the wind that you can measure
how strong the wind is blowing. It is when you turn into the teeth of it that you perceive the power of the blast. And you w
ill never learn the power of sin, nor how sweet it is nor what a grip it has, till in the name of God you battle with it. That is
what Paul means when, in Romans, he says "I had not known sin but by the law." It was when sin was checked by the c
ommandment that it revealed the power which was in it. It was when God said "Thou shalt not," that sin began to struggl
e for its life; and the commandment came, says the apostle, and sin revived and I died. Try to lift up those chained arms
of thine, and thou wilt find how heavy are the chains. Waken that sleeping devil in thy bosom, and thou wilt find it is a sle
eping Hercules. It is thus that men are led to Jesus Christ and to feel their need of an Almighty arm and to cast themselv
es in great despair on Him who can save even to the uttermost.
The Tangle of the Beautiful and the Base
Another cause of our self-ignorance lies in the interweaving of our best and worst. In deeper senses than the psalmist th
ought of, we are fearfully and wonderfully made.
I had the pleasure, some little time ago, of going over one of the cruisers of the Navy. There was a great deal that was g
ood to see, and with consummate courtesy we were shown it all. But the feature which seemed to interest our guide mo
st, and to which he called particular attention, was the watertight compartments of the ship. He pointed out the fittings of
the doors. He showed us how ingeniously they set. When the doors were locked there was such nice exactitude that not
a penknife could have been inserted. And all this meant that in the hour of battle, if the one cabin were flooded by a shot
, the other compartments would be dry.
Now it is thus that men may build, but it is not thus that the Almighty builds. There is no door of steel which closes fast b
etween the highest and the worst in us. If all that was bad in individual character stood by itself in perfect isolation, then
we would feel the joy of what was good and the dark loathsomeness of what was evil. But human character is not constr
ucted with separate departments for its good and evil. It is an intricate and inextricable tangle of what is beautiful and wh
at is base.
"Then I beheld," says Bunyan in his dream, that "there was a way to hell from nigh the gate of heaven." I think that that i
s so with every man: his hell and heaven are never far apart. There is something of his weakness in his strength, and th
e beautiful and the ugly have strange kinships, and the good and the bad in him spring up together like the wheat and ta
res in Jesus' parable. Let the philosophers sift out our faculties. Let them distinguish the reason from the will. Let them tr
eat on this page of the memory and on that page of the imagination. Our ordinary life makes merry with philosophers. An
d hope and faith and will, and height and depth, are interwoven in a water lilyÂ—beautiful, yet rooted in the slime. How
many a glimpse there is of heaven in passions whose appointed end is misery. And it is the interweaving of such opposit
es in the whole range of human life and conduct which leads so often and so easily to the peril and the evil of self-ignora
nce.
The Poverty of Our Ideal
I shall mention but one more cause of our self-ignorance, and that is the low standard of our moral judgment. We manag
e to be contented with ourselves because of the poverty of our ideal. A sheep may look tolerably fair and clean against t
he greenness of the summer grass, but when the snow has fallen in virgin purity the sheep may be as a blot upon the hil
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l. It is not the living creature that is different; it is the background that is different, and I want to ask you this straight quest
ionÂ—What is the background of life? Is it the common standard of your class? Then you will never understand your err
ors. You are not worse than anybody else; you are as good as they are any day. But how that poor and shallow self-com
placency is torn and tattered into a thousand shreds when the life which once accepted social values is set against the b
ackground of the Christ! Paul was proud of his moral standing once, for he could lift up his head with any Pharisee. But
when Christ found him and made a man of him, the Pharisee became the chief of sinners. And it is always so when Chri
st comes in. We see the brightest and we see the worst. There is a heaven higher than our hope, and there is a hell dee
per than we dreamed. Have you been awakened in any way like that? Are you profoundly dissatisfied with self? Have yo
u had hours when you felt that in all the world there could be nobody quite so bad as you? Blessed be God for His convi
cting Spirit. It is better to feel that than to be satisfied. It is along that road, however dark, that the way lies for self-exami
nation at the Communion Table.

_________________________________________________

Jer 17:5 Thus saith the LORD; Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart dep
arteth from the LORD.
Jer 17:6 For he shall be like the heath in the desert, and shall not see when good cometh; but shall inhabit the parched p
laces in the wilderness, in a salt land and not inhabited.
Jer 17:7 Blessed is the man that trusteth in the LORD, and whose hope the LORD is.
Jer 17:8 For he shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and that spreadeth out her roots by the river, and shall not see
when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green; and shall not be careful in the year of drought, neither shall cease from yi
elding fruit.
Jer 17:9 The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked: who can know it?
Jer 17:10 I the LORD search the heart, I try the reins, even to give every man according to his ways, and according to th
e fruit of his doings.
Jer 17:11 As the partridge sitteth on eggs, and hatcheth them not; so he that getteth riches, and not by right, shall leave
them in the midst of his days, and at his end shall be a fool.
Secret Faults, on: 2008/1/4 21:27
Secret Faults
"Cleanse thou me from secret faults." Psa_19:12
The secret faults of which the psalmist is speaking in this verse are the faults that are secret from even ourselves. They
are the sins and failings in your life and mine of which we are unconscious. There are some faults we can keep secret fr
om the world, and yet they are well known to those at home. The people we meet in the street may not suspect them, bu
t our wives or mothers know them all too well. And there are other sins which a man may do in business so that his nam
e smells rank among honorable dealers, yet the shadow of them may never touch his home nor the innocent faces of his
adoring children. Such faults are secret beyond a certain circle. Love casts the mantle of her glorious silence around the
m. But it is not these of which the psalmist thinks when he cries, "Cleanse thou me from secret faults." He thinks of the f
aults and sins which in the sight of God we are committing, and yet we are ignorant of them and have never been awake
ned to them and are not conscious they are there at all.
Now that there are such faults in every one of us may be demonstrated along many lines. Think, for instance, how certai
n it becomes when we remember what we see in others. Is there anyone known to you, however good or beautiful, on w
hose faults or failings you could not put your finger? Is there any friend or lover or child or wife or minister whose weakn
ess you have not long ago detected? They may not see itÂ—it never obtrudes on themÂ—they are quite unconscious th
at it is obvious to you. And so also as our neighbors move among us daily, and we see a hundred faults which they are b
lind to. Do not exempt yourself, I beg of you, from this general censure of humanity. You are bone of their bone, flesh of
their flesh, born with their weakness, tempted with their sin. The very fact that all of us can see the mote that is in our br
other's eye is proof that we have one in our own.
The certainty of such faults is proved again by our general ignorance of our own nature. There is not a man or woman w
hose life is not full of secret possibilities. Let the finger of love but touch a woman's heart, and you shall hardly know that
woman by and by. Let motherhood come with all its infinite mystery, and she is enriched to the very heavens. Let a man
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be converted by the grace of God, as Paul was converted on the Damascus road, and life is expanded into undreamedof fullness. We all surprise each other now and then, and now and then we all surprise ourselvesÂ—when love comes, o
r some great wave of emotion, or the sound of a trumpet and the call to battle. And if we believe in secret possibilities, o
n the basis of which Christ wrought from first to last, must we not also believe in secret sins? The fact is we should belie
ve it instantly if it were not for the presence of self-love. Love thinketh no evil of the loved one, even when the loved one
is oneself. And so in our secret virtues we believe, and in the hidden possibilities within us, but from our secret faults we
turn away. That common attitude is intellectual cowardice. It is a man's first duty to face all the facts. To flatter other men
is bad enough, but to flatter one's ownself is far more deadly. And therefore if you believe in hidden heights within you, I
ask you also to believe in hidden depths and to cry as David cried, "Cleanse thou me from secret faults."
The Power of Habit
The exercise of a long-continued habit has a deadening power. There are sins which were not secret long ago, but habit
and custom have made them secret now.
I well remember when I went to Dundee from the seclusion of my manse in Thurso, and how at first I found it hard to sle
ep at nights for the incessant noise of the railway and street. In Thurso, when night fell, the quiet was perfect. The countr
yside might have been wrapped in snow. There was no sound except the northern wind and sometimes the mystical calli
ng of the sea. And then in the city there was the midnight traffic, and the jar and jolt and shrieking of the railway, and I w
ould lie awake repeating, "Sleep no more, Dundee hath murdered sleep." All that lasted for a week or two, and then the
clamorous voices became silent. And they died away and were no longer audible and never again disturbed the beatitud
e of rest. The noise was as loud as ever, and still the train rattled through the dark, but habit had made me oblivious to it
all.
For good or for evil in this life of ours, habit is always busy doing that. Things that would wake us once and make us jum
p with fear are robbed of their power to disturb our slumber. And so the sins that long ago were open, and shocked us a
nd made us blush to think of them, may have become with passing years our secret sins. You would have been very un
happy once, when day was over, if you had flung yourselves down upon a prayerless bed. And yet it may be that you do
it now with never a thought that you are grieving God. You would have been miserable once and full of guilty shame had
you been cruel, dishonest, or impure. And yet it may be that today you sin these sins without any inward unhappiness at
all. My brother and sister, that is Satan's triumphÂ—to take our open sins and make them secret: to take the faults that s
hamed us long ago and make us habituated and accustomed to them. When a man has ceased to be shamed and shoc
ked by sin, when he does habitually what once he loathed and hated, let him beware for his immortal soul, for final impe
nitency crouches at the door. "Cleanse thou me, O Lord, from secret faults." They were not secret once in happy childho
od. Then they distressed us and sent us out in misery, but they do not distress us for a moment now. So from the pressu
re of habit and of custom, touching us all into a certain hardness, we may be sure that we need to apply the psalmist's pr
ayer to ourselves as well.
The Most Perilous Sins
And may I say that among all our sins there are perhaps none more perilous than our secret sins. And they are perilous j
ust because in them we have the preparation for our open falls. Our great sins are seldom momentary overthrows. They
seldom reach us like bolts out of the blue. These dark and tragic falls that we all know are not isolated and independent t
hings. They reach us by the hidden ways of darkness and out of the silent and interior life, so that on every hour of wrec
kage and disaster there is the pressure of our secret faults.
For every noble act you ever did, there was a conscious and an unconscious preparation. You were getting ready for it n
ot only when you strove, you were getting ready when you never dreamed of it. By every virtue you clung to in the darkÂ
—by every beautiful thought you ever cherishedÂ—by the self-denials of each routine morningÂ—you have been getting
ready for your nobler hours. That is the road by which we reach our victories, and that is the road by which we reach our
tragedies.
Our sudden overthrows, when character was forfeited, are never quite so sudden as we think. Through secret faultsÂ—t
hrough covetings uncheckedÂ—through lusts unbridled when they were still imaginationsÂ—a man goes out to his hour
s when peace is lost and the shame of the vanquished is written on his brow.
Professor Drummond, in his Tropical Africa, tells of the secret ravages of the white ants. He tells of their enormous powe
rs of destruction and how insidiously and secretly they work. He tells how a man may be sitting in his hut, and may think
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of it as strong as on the day he built it, when suddenly he may discover that there is nothing around him but a shell. Sile
ntly the white ants have been at work eating out the heart of every beam: no one has seen themÂ—no one has heard th
em toilingÂ—no one has had any warning of their presence. And then in a moment comes the revelation when the very
pillars of the house tremble, and the secret ravage is revealed.
"Cleanse thou me from secret faultsÂ—keep back thy servant from presumptuous sins." Answer that first prayer, our ble
ssed Savior, and in it we shall have our answer to the second. For all those open shames of word and deed that we can
not remember without self-loathing are but the lurid flowering of that nightshade whose roots are in the secret of the hear
t.
Our Utter Need of Christ
In closing, I am eager to suggest to you that our secret sins have one peculiar benefit. Above all other sins which we co
mmit, they lead us to feel our utter need of Christ. Let me make that plain by a simple illustration. If some beautiful garde
n that you love is only disfigured by a weed or two, it is quite within your power to pull those weeds out though they may
be tough as crabgrass or as venomous as poison ivy. But if the soil is badÂ—filled through and through with seedsÂ—ta
ngled with root-stocks of pestilential thingsÂ—then cleaning it out is quite another matter.
My brother and sister, when you come to think of it, that is like the garden of your heart. If all that needs to be rooted out
are a few habits, then do it in God's name, for you have power to do it. But when you awake to the appalling certainty th
at down in your heart there is a world of sin, in that hour you realize your utter helplessness. Not what we know, but wha
t we do not know, is the deepest cry of the human soul to ChristÂ—that world unfathomed beneath the range of conscio
usness out of which spring adulteries and murders. You cannot reach that world which lies unseen, away deep down in
your mysterious being, and yet unless it is reached and cleansed by somebody, you know there can never be victory for
you. It is just there that Jesus Christ draws near. He is able to save even to the uttermost. He is able and willing this very
day to work a radical cleansing within you.

January 5th's Devotional Sermon by George H. Morrison

Re: The Crowning Vision, on: 2008/1/6 14:47
January 6 - by George H. Morrison
Intimacy
"The secret of the Lord is with them that fear him." Psa_25:14
When a man enjoys the friendship of the great, it is always considered an honorable thing. To have the confidence of fa
mous people is a distinction of which everyone is proud. When people point to a man and say to you, "Do you see that
manÂ—he was the friend of Gladstone"; when we find ourselves in the company of one who enjoyed the intimacy of Car
lyle, there is always a certain thrill in our hearts and a deepened interest in the happy person who enjoyed the freedom o
f familiar fellowship with those whose names are famous in the world. I noticed the other day in the newspapers the case
of a lady who had died. What the facts were I do not recall, but I was impressed by one in particular. She had been the fr
iend of Ruskin in her youth and had been honored with his close friendship, and every newspaper I got my hands on put
that in large letters in the heading.
Now if that is so with great men, how much more will it be so with God! To be admitted to the confidence of God must be
quite an incomparable honor. It is His hand that hath inspired the genius; it is His spirit that hath made the poet; it is He
who hath quickened and kindled into greatness the mightiest upon the stage of history. And if it be honorable to be their
confidant and move in the freedom of fellowship with them, how much more to be the confidant of God. That is the deep
meaning of our textÂ—"The secret of the Lord is with them that fear him." It is not the secret of His hidden counsel; it is t
he secret of His hidden heart. The psalmist tells us that there are certain people whom God delights to honor with His co
nfidence and to whom He reveals Himself from day to day with a peculiar and delightful intimacy.
Intimacy Associated With Reverence
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For those of us who believe on Jesus Christ as the perfect revelation of the Father, that selective freedom of God, if I ma
y call it so, is abundantly confirmed and illustrated. There is no soul which Jesus will not save. There is no man whom Je
sus does not love. There is no sheep crying in the wilderness whom the Shepherd will not leave His flock to rescue. Yet
universal as His mercy is and stretching to the confines of humanity, Christ, like the Father whom He came to show, had
His special and peculiar friendships. Out of the multitude who trusted Him, He chose twelve to be His special comrades.
Out of the twelve He made a choice of three, and they were with Him when He was transfigured. And then out of the thr
ee He singled one who at the Supper lay upon His bosom and who has been known right down through the centuries as
the disciple whom Jesus loved. Were there not fifty cottages where Jesus would have been an honored guest? Were the
re no sisters in Galilean villages to whom His coming would have been like heaven? And Jesus loved them all and bless
ed them all, yet was there one cottage that was doubly dear, and there was a brother and two sisters in it whom He love
d in a special way. Broad is the love of Christ as the whole worldÂ—deep as our deepest needÂ—it is high as our highe
st aspiration and as long as the enduring of eternity. Yet was the secret of the Lord with them that feared Him. He had Hi
s intimates and special confidants. There were certain men and certain women to whom He revealed the treasures of Hi
s heart.
Let me say in passing that this peculiar intimacy is always associated with the deepest reverence. Wherever we find it in
the Christian centuries, one of its marks is an adoring awe. We have a proverb, known to all of you, that familiarity breed
s contempt. We have another not less cynical, that no man is a hero to his servant. And the very fact that these proverbs
live and move contemptuously through our common speech shows that they are not without foundation. Intimacy is not a
lways a blessing. Sometimes it is sorely disappointing. There are men whose lives are like oil paintings which look their f
inest from a little distance. But if that is so with men sometimes, never yet hath it been so with God. The closer the intim
acy of a man with God, the deeper his adoration and his awe. Abraham was the friend of God, yet he was but dust and a
shes in his own sight. Moses was drawn into His secret counsel, yet who was more devoutly reverent than Moses? John
had looked into his Master's eyes, and lain at the Supper on his Master's bosom, "yet when I saw him," said that same di
sciple, "I fell at his feet as dead."
I well remember when I was first in Switzerland how we looked at the great Alps from afar off. And from that distance the
y were so sublime that one almost shrank from any nearer view. And yet when I spent a week embosomed by them with
the glaciers reaching almost to the door, that vast sublimity was only deepened. They were not less wonderful when nea
r at hand. They were a thousand times more wonderful and awful. There were voices whispering in these icy palaces wh
ich one had never heard from far away. And so when a man who sometimes was far off is brought nigh to God by the bl
ood of Jesus Christ, he does not cease to reverence or adore. Always distrust the religion of a man who speaks to God
as to a next-door neighbor. Always distrust that light familiarity with the Almighty Maker of the universe. To know Him be
st is to adore Him most. To have His secret is to worship Him. He who is closest to the throne is on his knees.
God's Selective Freedom
Nor can we justly quarrel with God because He exercises that selective freedom. It is the very thing which you and I are
doing in the fulfillment of that life which is His gift. What is that life which you and I possess? What is it mystically, I mean
, not chemically? The deepest truth of things is never chemical. The deepest truth of everything is mystical. And what is l
ife, then, but the overflowing of the exhaustless fountain in the heavens? In Him was life, and the life was the light of me
n.
Now did you ever think how poor our life would be had we no freedom in our loves and friendships? Is it not just the geni
us of selection that makes one life richer than another? When everyone is kept at equal distance, life is a miserable and
empty business. It lacks much of its music and charm. Don't we all have our chosen friends? Don't we have some who a
re our confidants? Don't we sometimes make the great discovery and in a moment recognize our own? We are like Jesu
s in that village street, caught in the rough pushing of the crowd, yet there was one touch unlike all othersÂ—"Someone
hath touched me." Why is it that we are drawn to some people so unerringly and so effectually? And why to others, no m
atter how admirable, we never unbar the gateway of the heart? To me the meaning of it all is this, that life is interpenetra
ted with election, whether it be the life of man on earth, or the life of the Almighty in the heavens. Good unto all men is th
e Lord. He is the Lord God merciful and gracious. I believe in His great love to all the world which moved Him to send us
His Son. Yet are there those whom He delights to know in all the freedom of a blessed intimacy. The secret of the Lord i
s with them that fear Him.
Now those confidants of God, if I may call them so, are never arbitrarily chosen. They are His friends because He wills it
so, but they also become His friends by what they are. It is not always thus we make our friends. Our friendships are not
always based on character. Often they take the line of least resistance, and sometimes they develop through a common
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jealousy or greed. But every friendship which is made with God is from the depths of character-the secret is with them th
at fear Him.
The note of the nightingale is never heard outside the borders of a certain area. You never hear it north of York. You nev
er hear it west of the river Exe. You may take the eggs and have them hatched in Scotland and carry the fledglings to ou
r Scottish woods, but never will the birds come north again to give us that wonderful music of the night. Outside a certain
limit they are silent, and outside a certain limit God is silent. There are frontiers for the voice of heaven as there are for t
he voice of every singing bird. Only the frontiers are not geographical; they are moral and have to do with character. The
y are determined by what a man desires and by the deepest craving of his soul. The poorest peasant may know more of
God than he who is a master of the sciences. The mystic cobbler may have such gleams of glory as put to shame the wi
sdom of the wise. For except we become as little children, we cannot even see the kingdom. Blessed are the pure in he
art, for they shall see Him.
Waiting on God
Put in another way that just means this, that we must wait on God if we would learn His secret. As the eyes of a servant
wait upon her mistress, so, says the psalmist, must we wait on God. It is not by a hasty glance at an old masterpiece tha
t you discern the wonder of the painting. When you confront a celebrated picture, the first feeling is often disappointment
. It is only as you wait and watch and ponder, and quietly linger with revering gaze, that you detect its fullness and its de
pth and waken to the wonder of it all.
The farmers used to make merry with the poet Wordsworth when they saw him sitting hour by hour on some Grey stone.
Some of them thought he was an idle rascal, and more of them thought he was a little crazy. But Wordsworth was watch
ing nature like a lover, and he was passive that he might catch her voice, and he waited on nature with such a splendid f
aithfulness that we are all his debtors to this hour.
A fickle man can never be a scholar, nor can he ever hope to be a saint. No secret that is rich is ever won without the re
verence of assiduity. No self-respecting man reveals his deepest to the chance visitor or to the casual comer.
He keeps his best for those who love his company and who rejoice to be with him day by day. And so the secret of the L
ord is keptÂ—and kept foreverÂ—from the casual comer. The secret is with them that fear Him.
In closing I want you to remember that this secret is given for large issues. It is not bestowed for personal enjoyment so
much as for the service of mankind. There are certain plants, like that exquisite child of the spring the woodsorrel, to whi
ch God has given two different kinds of flowers. The one is the white flower which we all love, but the other is hidden aw
ay beneath the leaves. It has no beauty that we should desire it, nor any petals which unfold in April, yet in that secret flo
wer which you have never noticed there lies the beauty of another spring. So is it with the secret of the Lord, for it is not
showy like a fair corolla, yet it gives to every life that knows it a certain gracious and beautiful fertility. The secret of the s
un is in the coal, and it is that secret which makes the coal a blessing. It warms our dwellings and drives our engine whe
els because the secret of the sun is there. And if for coal, so ugly and defiling, the secret of the sunshine can do that, wh
o can tell what blessing may not radiate from him who has the secret of the Lord? It will not reveal to him tomorrow's stor
y. It will not make him nastily infallible. He will be humble as a little child set in a world that is aflame with glory. But know
ing God with such peculiar intimacy, for him tomorrow will be robbed of terror and in the weariest as in the roughest day
there will be direction and repose.

The Quality of Courage, on: 2008/1/7 14:34
George H. Morrison
The Quality of Courage
"Be of good courage, and he shall strengthen thine heart." Psa_27:14
There are three qualities, says Emerson in a familiar essay, which attract the wonder and reverence of mankind. The firs
t is disinterestedness, the second is practical power, and the third is courage. Every mythology has its Hercules. Every h
istory its Wallace or its Cid. There is nothing that men will not forgive to one who has exhibited conspicuous gallantry. Ev
en the dumb animals are ranked by us according to their possession of this quality, the bravest being nature's aristocrac
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y. There are people who make a joke of truth, but there are no people who make a joke of courage. The love of it, from
Orient to Occident, is the touch of nature which makes the whole world kin. And that is why war will never cease to fasci
nate in spite of all proofs of its illogicality, because there is in war a matchless stage for the display of courage.
The Universal Need of Courage
Nor can we wonder at this admiration when we remember the universal need of courage. There is no lot, no rank, no oc
cupation, in which one of the first requirements is not fortitude.
When we are young we admire the showy virtues, and we put the emphasis upon the brilliant gifts. We are all enamored
of what is glittering then, and we think that life is to grow great that way. But as the years roll on and life unfolds itself an
d we look on some who rise and some who fall, we come to revise our estimates a little. Then we discover that a certain
doggedness is far more likely to succeed than brilliance. Then we discover that cleverness means much, but the courag
e which can persist means more. Then we discover what the master meant when at the close of the long years of toil, he
said, Well done, not good and brilliant, but Well done, thou good and faithful servant.
Courage is needed by the mother in the home; it is needed by the young man in the office. Courage is needed for the hill
s of youth and for the dusty levels of our middle age. There is a courage peculiar to the pulpit, and another peculiar to th
e football field, and another peculiar to that darkened chamber where the head is throbbing and the lips are parched.
Let a man have all the talents without courage, and he will accomplish little in the world. Let a man have the one talent a
nd a courageous heart, and no one can tell what things he may not do. Probably when the stories of our lives are written
, our gifts will be found less diverse than we thought, and it will be seen that what set us each apart is the distinguishing
quality of courage.
CourageÂ—the Basis of Other Virtues
Courage is not an isolated virtue so much as the ground and basis of the virtues. It is like the tingling of health in a man's
body which makes itself felt in every activity.
I cannot help but wonder at electric current. It drives an engine; it lights the house in the evening; it rings a bell. One sing
le energy, and yet that single energy shows itself powerful in all these different forces, and so are the forces which God
has given a man fed by the single energy of courage.
If could we get deep enough down among our vices, we would probably find they had a common source. Somewhere de
ep down in the unfathomed darkness there is one spark of hell that sets them all afire. So with our virtues and all that ma
kes us men, there is one spirit that kindles and sustains them, and that enkindling energy is fortitude. For we never can
be patient without courage, and without courage we never can be pure. It calls for a little courage to be truthful, and it cal
ls for a little courage to be kind. And sometimes it takes a great deal of courage just to say what we ought to say, and so
metimes it takes more courage to say nothing.
My brother, in this strange life of ours, never forget that fortitude is victory. There is no final failure for the man who can s
ay I am the master of my fate. Never to tremble at the looming shadow, never to shrink from the unwelcome duty, never
to despair when things seem hopeless, is the one road to the music and the crown.
Do you know the commonest command in Scripture? The commonest command in Scripture is Fear not. Times without
number in the Word of God it rings out upon us, Thou shalt not be afraid. For courage is at the roots of life, and it is the s
oil in which every virtue flourishes; it is no isolated or independent grace, but is the nursing mother of them all.
The Quiet Courage
Now if this is so, it is at once apparent that the truest courage is an unobtrusive thing. There is nothing spectacular or sc
enical about it; it sounds no trumpet before it in the streets. I can agree there come moments in some lives when courag
e flashes into dramatic splendor. When the soldier kneels to save a wounded comradÂ—when the fireman risks his life t
o save a childÂ—there is something in that which strangely moves the heart. That is the courage which thrills, and it is s
plendid, but the courage which thrills is rarely that which tells. No voices cheer it; no papers give its story; no medals rea
ch it from any millionaire. It moves in the shadow of our dreary streets and dwells in the shelter of our humble homes an
d carries in a quiet and happy and victorious way the crosses which every morning brings. I suppose there was never an
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yone on earth quite so courageous as our Savior Jesus Christ. Yet give a pagan that life of His to read, and I do not thin
k he would say, How brave He was! He would say, How loving He wasÂ—how infinitely patientÂ—how radiantly peacefu
l in the teeth of calumny; yet love and patience and radiance and peace were but His matchless courage in disguise. Th
e courage which tells is not the courage which clamors. The courage which tells is the courage which is quiet. It sounds
no trumpet; does not strive nor cry; never lifts up its voice in any street. It does things when it feels least like them, anoin
ts the head for every hour of fasting, comes to the cross in such a smiling manner that others scarce suspect the cross i
s there.
Courage Is the Conquest of Fear
We see also along this line a thought that courage is different from insensibility. Courage is not the absence of fear; cour
age is the conquest of fear. One man, in some hour of peril, may feel that his heart is beating like a sledgehammer. Anot
her, in an hour precisely similar, may scarcely be conscious of a quickened pulse. And yet the former may be the braver
man if he does resolutely what the hour demands of him, for he has felt what the other never felt and feeling it, has brou
ght it to subjection.
I often think of that fine old story of Henry IV, King of France. At the siege of Cahors, when he was young and in arms, hi
s body began to tremble like an aspen. And he cried to his body so that all who were near him heard, "Vile carcass," he
cried, "thou tremblest, but thou wouldst tremble worse if thou but knew where I am going to take thee in a moment." So s
aying, with a body trembling like an aspen, he flung himself into the thickest of the fight.
I have heard of two young men who had a cliff to scale, and one of them was very white around the cheeks. And the oth
er looked at him and with a sneer said, "Why, I believe you are afraid."
"Yes," he replied, "I am afraid, and if you were half as afraid as I am, you'd go home."
The fact is, that as you rise in being you rise in the nobility of courage. It is those who are capable of being most afraid w
ho are capable of being most courageous. And that is why the courage of a woman is something loftier than that of any
beast, for she has a heart that by the touch of God has been made sensitive to every shadow. You will never fathom the
bravery of Christ unless you bear in mind that Christ was sinless. For sin is always coarsening and deadeningÂ—"it hard
ens all within and petrifies the feeling." And it is when we think that Jesus Christ was sinless, and being sinless was exq
uisitely sensitive, that we come to realize the matchless fortitude that carried Him without a falter to the cross.
I beg of you not for one moment to believe that because you feel afraid you are a coward. Moses and Paul and Jesus C
hrist Himself knew in its bitterness the shrinking of the flesh. Courage is not the absence of dismay; courage is the conq
uest of dismay. It is how a man deals and grapples with his trembling that makes the difference between strong and wea
k.
Courage Increases as Life Advances
It is one of the happy things, too, in human life, that courage grows easier as life advances. If we are living well and doin
g our work faithfully, we grow more equal to our problem with the years. A child begins by fearing almost everything bec
ause it begins by knowing almost nothing. Every shadow may be a horrid specter and every dark room is full of ghosts.
But the years pass and we enter many a shadow, and the abhorred specters are not there, and so our childish terrors pa
ss away.
I knew an officer who in the thick of battle was reckoned among the bravest of the brave, and yet that man would blanch
like any girl if he found himself in the presence of diphtheria. And I know scores of ministers within our city who would ne
ver think twice of visiting a diphtheria patient, and yet I am certain they would be ghastly spectacles within the fighting lin
es of Adrianople. The fact is that, far more than we imagine, courage is a result of habit. The soldier who trembled in his
first battle will enter his twentieth without a thought.
And so God is kind to us as life advances, and the fiery ardor's of our youth decay for with ripening knowledge some thin
gs become harder, but it does not become harder to be brave. The dash is gone. The youthful fire is gone. We are not h
eroic as at twenty-one. The old man cannot storm the heights of life with the reckless enthusiasm of the cadet. But he ha
s seen such goodness of the Lord to him and had such sustainment in trial and difficulty, that he can lift up his heart and
go forward gently where youth would despair in tragedy.
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Self-forgetfulness
There are two open secrets of true courage to which I would call attention as I close, and one of them is self-forgetfulnes
s. Just as the open secret of all happiness is never to think of happiness at all but to forget it and do our duty quietly and
take the longer road that leads through Galilee, so the open secret of all courage is to forget there is such a thing as cou
rage in the gladness and the glow of an ideal.
When David fought with the lion and the bear, he never thought of the lion and the bear. He only remembered that he w
as a shepherd, and that his duty was to guard the sheep. So doing his duty in brave forgetfulness, courage came to him
like a bird upon the wing and sang its morning music in his heart.
When Captain John Brown, that fine American hero, was asked why others were conquered by his regiment, "Well," he r
eplied, after a moment's thought, "I suppose it is because they lacked a cause." They had nothing to fight for that was w
orth a stroke, and having nothing to fight for or to die for, it followed "as the night the day" that they were ineffectual in ba
ttle.
The most timid creature will face tremendous odds when danger threatens its defenseless offspring. The Roman slave-g
irl will throw herself to martyrdom when she is animated by the faith of Christ. The woman, in her self-forgetful love for th
e infant that she has nursed at her bosom, will dare to starve and even dare to die. That is why love is such a nurse of c
ourage, and that is where love is different from passion. For passion is selfish and seeks its own delight and will ruin ano
ther if it is only gratified. But love is unselfish and seeketh not her own and hopeth all things and believeth all things, and
like John Brown's regiment is always ready because for the battle it never lacks a cause.
Love for her fledgling makes the wild bird brave. And now comes Christ, and by His life and death writes that word love
upon the gate of heaven. And so He has made it possible for thousands, who otherwise would have faltered in the shad
ow, to pluck up heart again and play the man and to be strong and of good courage by the way.
The Sense of God
The other secret of true courage is a strong and overmastering sense of God. When you get deep enough, I think you al
ways find that in every life that has been brave. When Peter was separated from his Lord for a while, then he denied Hi
m with a fisherman's curses. With no one near but the soldiers and the servants, he was as a reed shaken with the wind.
But when the Lord came in and looked on Peter, Peter went out into the night and wept; and so repentant, became a ma
n again. When I can go to my labors saying God is with meÂ—when I can lie on my sickbed saying God is hereÂ—when
I can meet my difficulties saying, This is GodÂ—when dying I can whisper He is mineÂ—then in communion with that po
wer and goodness I am no longer tossed and tempest-driven, but in the storm and shadow I am strong. It is that convicti
on Jesus Christ has brought to the weakest heart in the most dreary street. Prophets and psalmists might believe it once
, but the poorest soul can believe it now.
To be in communion with God through Jesus ChristÂ—to know that He is ours and we are HisÂ—is the victory which ov
ercomes the world. Such courage is not based on fancied power. It is based on the absolute and the eternal. It is not kin
dled by any glow of anger. It is kindled and kept by the eternal spirit. So can the weakest dare to stand alone, and dare t
o live alone, and dare to die alone, saying The best of all is, God is with us.

Re: cont., on: 2008/1/9 22:46
The Thirst for God
"My soul thirsteth for God." Psa_42:2
When the psalmist wrote this he was a fugitive in hiding somewhere across Jordan. He had been driven out by rebellion
from Jerusalem, which is the city of the living God. To you and me, rich in the truth of Christ, that would not make God s
eem far away. And doubtless the psalmist also had been taught that Jehovah was the God of the whole earth. Yet with a
n intensity of feeling which we of the New Covenant are strangers to, he associated Jehovah with locality. He felt that to
be distant from the Holy City was somehow to be distant from his Deity. And so, in a great sense of loneliness and in a t
hirsty land where no waters were, he cried out, "My soul thirsteth for the living God."
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But when a poet speaks out of a burning heart, he always speaks more wisely than he realizes. When the soul is true to
its own prompting, it is true to generations yet unborn. In the exact sciences you say a thing, and it keeps forever the me
asure of its origin. But when an inspired poet says a thing, it endlessly transcends its origin. For science utters only what
it knows, but poetry utters what it feels, and in the genuine utterance of feeling there is always the element of immortality
. No one worries about the atoms of Lucretius, but the music of Lucretius is not dead. No one feeds upon the Schoolmen
now, but thousands are feeding upon Dante. And the psalmist may have been utterly astray in his measurements of the
sun and stars, but taught of God, he never was astray in the more wonderful universe of the soul. That is why we can ta
ke his words and strip them of all reference to locality, or there is not one of us, whatever his circumstances, who is not
an exile beyond Jordan and thirsting for the living God.
Spiritual Thirst Indicates the Certainty of God
Now it seems to me that such spiritual thirst involves the ultimate certainty of God. It is an assurance that is never antiqu
ated, an argument that never fails. I thirst for water, and from a thousand hills I hear the music of the Highland streams. I
thirst for happiness, and in the universe I find the sunshine and the love of children. I thirst for GodÂ—and to me it seem
s incredible that the universe should reverse its order now, providing liberally for every lesser craving but not for the subli
mest of them all. I don't think, if such had been the case, that Christ would have said, "Seek, and ye shall find." For then
we should have sought the lesser things and found them to our heart's content, but when we sought the greatest things
of all, would have been hounded empty from the door.
That is why the psalmist also said, "The fool hath said in his heart there is no God." But there are men who have said th
at out of aching hearts and ruined homes. They have said it when love had proved itself a treachery. For sometimes the
seeming cruelty of things, and the swift blows that shatter and make desolate, have blotted out even from devout hearts
the vision of the Father for a little. God never calls these broken children fools. He knows our frame and remembers we
are dust. He is slow to anger and of great compassion, and He will shine upon these shadowed lives again. But the fool
hath said in his heart there is no God. He scorns the verdict of his deepest being. He believes his senses which are alwa
ys tricking him. He doesn't have the courage to believe his soul. A man may say in his mind "There is no God," and God
may forgive him and have mercy on him. But only a fool can say it in his heart.
This thirst for God is sometimes very feeble, though I question if it ever wholly dies. You may live with a man for months,
perhaps for years, and never light on that craving of his heart. But far away in the ranches of the West there are rough m
en who were cradled in our Scottish glens, and you might live with them for months, perhaps years, and never learn that
they remembered home. But some evening there will come a strain of musicÂ—some song or melodyÂ—and on that rec
kless company there falls a quietness and they cannot look into each other's eyes just then: and then it doesn't take a pr
ophet to discover that the hunger for the homeland is not dead.
There are feelings that you can crush but cannot extirpate, and the thirst for the living God is one of these. You may blun
t and deaden the faculty for God, but as long as the lamp burns, it is still there. It was that profound and unalterable faith
which made our Lord so hopeful for the most hardened sinners of mankind.
Our Rest Is in God
And then remember also that men may thirst for God and never know it. That eminent scientist Romanes tells us that for
twenty-five years he never prayed. He was crowned with honor in a way that falls to fewÂ—and all the time there was so
mething lacking. It was not the craving of a disciplined mind that feels every hour how much still remains to do; it was th
e craving of a hungry soul that never knew it was yearning after God. Then, in the embrace of love, they met, and meeti
ng, there was peace. So it often is when souls are restless. They are craving for they know not what. And all the time, alt
hough they little dream of it, that "know not what" is God. For as Augustine told us long ago, God has made us for Himse
lf, and we are restless till we find our rest in Him.
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Re: The Crowning Vision, on: 2008/1/10 2:09
Judgment
When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon the throne
of his gloryÂ— Mat_25:31
Preaching on the Judgment
One always notices in time of revival that a great deal is preached about the Last Judgment. In our ordinary pulpit minist
ration it is not so. I think most ministers hesitate to face up to these awful truths, but always, both in past centuries and t
oday, when there is a revival of God's Spirit, as a moral motive power you find prominence on the Last Judgment. Over
against the inequalities, the injustices, the apparent unrighteousnesses of this world, mankind almost naturally has postu
lated a judgment to come. I suppose there is not a savage faith without some glimmering of it; and in the religion of old E
gypt there was no picture more familiar than that of the Judgment Hall, and somebody standing holding a pair of scales,
and in one side of them the human souls.
The Judgment Is Going to Be at the End of Time
One wants, then, to find what our Lord had to say about this deep instinct of the human heart. We find it here. Laying asi
de the imageryÂ—one can never be quite sure when or not the curtain is the pictureÂ—but trying to lay aside the imager
y and trying to get at the truth which our Lord wanted to teach, I think we discover this. First of all, our Lord makes it perf
ectly plain to us that this judgment is going to be at the end of time; when the Son of Man cometh in His glory and His ho
ly angels with Him, thenÂ—and whatever be our thoughts of eschatology, and whatever be our views of the millennium,
I think it must be clear to all of us that what our Lord meant was that the great judgment is not to be until the story of time
is at an end. Now a little reasoning will just show you how necessary that is. For instance, nobody can be perfectly judge
d in this life, just because life is not static; life is a thing of movement. Our blessed Lord never judged a man by what he
might be at the particular moment, but rather by the trend of what he was going to be. You take the parable of the Pharis
ee and Publican praying in the Temple. At that particular moment the Pharisee really thought he was better than the Pub
lican, he had done far more good, but in the broken heart of the poor penitent the Lord saw such possibilities for tomorro
w that He pronounced blessing. John Newton was a slave trader, and if at any hour in his earlier life you had judged him
you would have condemned him to the lowest pit. But Newton was converted, became a well-known minister, and won
multitudes of souls for Christ. You see, you can never judge him while his life is moving. Again, is it not equally clear to y
ou that you can never judge a man just when he dies, because when a man dies his influence does not die; it may go on
from age to age. You take, for instance, a case like Mr. Quarrier. Mr. Quarrier with all the passion of his heart loved thes
e little orphan children, and then he got the Homes built at Bridge-of-Weir, and there he laboured till he died; but the Ho
mes did not die. Year after year, generation after generation, perhaps to the end of time, they are going to go on blessin
g the orphan children. If you want to sum up the total influence of Mr. Quarrier you cannot judge him till the end of time.
You take a man whose influence is bad: a man who writes a bad book, it may be an obscene novel, spawn of the press,
it may be a book deliberately designed to overthrow faith. The man writes it and gets his bread by it, and he dies; but the
book does not die. Year after year it may go on corrupting, degrading, and lowering, and not till the ripples have broken
on the shore of eternity is the whole story of the man's influence known, and our Lord, who is always so reasonable, say
s that when the Son of Man comes, when times is done, when your influence has gone to its uttermost limit, then we are
going to be judged.
The Judgment Is Going to Be Final
The next thing our Lord tells us here is that the judgment is going to be final. I want you to listen while I read over quietly
these wordsÂ—not of mine, but of Christ: "And these shall go away into everlasting punishment, and the righteous unto l
ife eternal." If there be anybody here who knows Greek, he will know that the word for "everlasting" is the same word as
the word for "eternal," and therefore if you and I believe that the life we are going to live beyond is one that never ends, y
ou can only interpret the words of Christ as meaning that the punishment is never going to end. I want you to think of tha
t. It is perfectly true that men have tried to get out of it by giving another meaning to that word "eternal." They have taken
it to mean "age-long": that is, lasting through the next period to this, though beyond that no one knows what happens. Th
ere is no hope that way. All through the BibleÂ—St. Paul, St. John, the writer of the Hebrews, the RevelationÂ—the wor
d means "never ending." So it means in classic Greek, so it means in Plato. It is not I, it is the Lord who says, and says it
with a passionate intensity, "Where the worm never dieth, where the fire is never quenched." It is not I, it is the Lord who
says, "These shall go into everlasting punishment, and those into everlasting life," and how the Lord, with His big heart o
f love, tender to everybody, even to the beasts, how the Lord could combine that with such an awful prospect, is somethi
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ng we have never fathomed to this hour. If you want to say, "I do not believe in everlasting punishment," remember you
are at perfect liberty to say it. If it is your judgment, then it is yours, but please observe you can never quote the authority
of the Lord Christ for that. It is awful to think that His authority is on the other side. You have got to face up to that. I supp
ose the two difficulties men have felt when they have allowed themselves to brood upon this matter are these. First, we
say, we have all said, How could anyone be happy in heaven, how could the saints of heaven sing their song if they kne
w that there were soulsÂ—even one soulÂ—suffering in hopeless misery? To that there is no answer. But is not it possi
ble that a little light may be drawn from what we see in this present world? Are not there people in Glasgow who are perf
ectly happy, thoroughly enjoying themselves, and all the time within a stone's throw there are men and women in hopele
ss misery? You see it can be done, and if you answer, as I have no doubt the keener among you would answer at once,
that these are worldly people, these are not the inhabitants of heaven, my experience is, it is generally worldly people w
ho talk like that. The saints rather bow the head and say, "Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?"
Can God Be Love and Punish?
I fancy our other profound difficulty is this. How can God be love? How can God care and be a Father and wish us well a
nd have the power to give us the best, and yet forever have creatures in hopeless misery? Again there is no answer, but
again does not this present world suggest that it may be possible? Is not God love today? Is not God infinitely kind today
? And yet today are there none who have committed the unpardonable sin which can never be forgiven, neither in this lif
e nor the life to come? May there be forgiven, neither in this life nor the life to come? May there not be a fixity of heart, a
deadness like that of the nether millstone, owing to our free will working as well as the love of God? There is not one of
us in pew or pulpit, who does not long with all the passion of his heart for universal restoration; there is not one who doe
s not crave that ultimately all should be blessed; but the Lord has been our light, the Lord has been the Revealer of the
Father, and it is the Lord who says, "Where their worm dieth not and the fire is never quenched." It is the Lord who says,
"These shall go away into everlasting punishment." I want to speak in the right tone, I don't want to speak harshly. I am li
ke a man groping in the dark, but with one hand I grip Christ, and I say, Brother, would not it be awful to awaken and find
that you were wrong and the Lord was right? "Seek ye the Lord while He may be found, call ye upon Him while He is ne
ar: let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts: and let him return to the Lord, and He will have
mercy upon him."
Christ Himself Will Be the Judge
The next thing which our blessed Saviour tells us is that He Himself is going to be our judge: "When the Son of man shal
l come in his glory." Our judge is not God, the Father; our judge is Christ, the Son, and you know that is as stupendous a
s it is beautiful. Think how stupendous it is. Here is Christ, born in a manger, living for thirty years in a little cottage, goin
g about among humble people, doing little deeds of kindness, and then He says, "I am going to judge mankind." It is eith
er arrogance raised to the point of madness, or it is the truth, and I do not think that any fair review would ever charge th
e Lord with arrogance. And if it is the truth, your Carpenter of Nazareth is God, and you have got to bow before Him and
say, "My Lord and my God." All well enough to say, I love the Carpenter of Nazareth; I like to watch Him talking with the
children, watching the sparrows, moving through the harvest; but mark you, your only source of knowledge of that Carpe
nter tells you that He said, "I am going to judge the world." Then how beautiful it is that you and I are going to be judged
by a Man, by One who bore our burdens, by One who knew our frame, by One who understands us perfectly. The other
day there came into the vestry a man who again had given way to drink. When I asked him what was the cause of it, he
answered something like this: "I was down and out, my business tottering, my home unhappy, and I gave way to drink." I
f I had judged him, what would he have said? He would have said, "You do not understand; you never had a business th
at was tottering; you were never unhappy at home." But if I could have said to him, "Brother, I have been down and out, I
have come through all that you have, and yet God brought me through," my very presence would have judged him. It is
so with the Lord. He was tempted in all points like as we are, yet without sin. He was down and out when every disciple f
orsook Him and fled; and He is going to be our Judge. I could imagine some daring soul on the Day of Judgment, if the j
udge was God the Father, saying, "Thou who dwellest yonder, far away in the light that never fades, you do not understa
nd." Nobody ever can say that to Christ; I think just His presence will be the judgment.
Our Judgment Will Depend on the Discharge or Neglect of the Common Charities of Life
One thing more I have got to say, and it is this, that our LordÂ—apart from the figure altogetherÂ—teaches us the princi
ple of the Last Judgment, and the principle is this: it is the discharge or the neglect of the common charities of life. May I
say it again? It is the discharge or the neglect of the common humanities of lifeÂ—visiting the prisoner, cheering the sick
, giving bread to the hungry, clothing the naked; and that is but a short and swift summation of what we call the charities
of life. Are you not surprised? You thought character was going to be the test in the Last Judgment; you thought the Spiri
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t of Christ was going to be the testÂ—"If any man have not the Spirit of Christ he is none of His." But what is the spirit of
Christ? It is believing and experiencing what He said about the new birth and proving it by doing what He did. It is the Sp
irit who brought Him to the manger, it is the Spirit who kept Him quiet in Nazareth for thirty years, it is the Spirit who mad
e Him move among men, teaching them, healing them, helping them, doing them good; and if that is your life, you have
got the Spirit of Christ. You do not know it ? Of course you don't; none of the saved knew it, they were all amazingly surp
rised when the Lord told how He reckoned them (see Mat_25:35-40). And you may have the Spirit of Christ if you go out
and be kindly, charitable, helpful; and yet you may never know it till the judgment comes. You say, I am going to be judg
ed by my relationship to Christ. Yes, you are. When the Lord was here, with whom, tell me, did He identify Himself? Was
it with Herod? "Go tell that fox." Was it with the Pharisees? "Woe unto you, Pharisees." The Lord identified Himself with t
he poor, with the needy, with the last, with the least, with the lost; and He is the same yesterday and today and forever.
And if the Lord is identified with all who are in need, then every time you help a man in need you are brought into relatio
nship with Christ.
We Must Revise Our Lives
It has been very difficultÂ—not difficult to speak the truth, but to speak the truth in the right spirit. I trust I have done it ten
derly, and I simply want to ask you to remember that all of us have got to appear before the judgment seat of Christ, and
therefore should not we all revise our lives, lest at the end, when far off there is music, for us it should be wailing and gn
ashing of teeth?

Re: The Thirst for God, on: 2008/1/13 20:50
January 13 Devotional Sermon by George H. Morrison from e-sword.
The Thirst for God
"My soul thirsteth for God." Psa_42:2
When the psalmist wrote this he was a fugitive in hiding somewhere across Jordan. He had been driven out by rebellion
from Jerusalem, which is the city of the living God. To you and me, rich in the truth of Christ, that would not make God s
eem far away. And doubtless the psalmist also had been taught that Jehovah was the God of the whole earth. Yet with a
n intensity of feeling which we of the New Covenant are strangers to, he associated Jehovah with locality. He felt that to
be distant from the Holy City was somehow to be distant from his Deity. And so, in a great sense of loneliness and in a t
hirsty land where no waters were, he cried out, "My soul thirsteth for the living God."
But when a poet speaks out of a burning heart, he always speaks more wisely than he realizes. When the soul is true to
its own prompting, it is true to generations yet unborn. In the exact sciences you say a thing, and it keeps forever the me
asure of its origin. But when an inspired poet says a thing, it endlessly transcends its origin. For science utters only what
it knows, but poetry utters what it feels, and in the genuine utterance of feeling there is always the element of immortality
. No one worries about the atoms of Lucretius, but the music of Lucretius is not dead. No one feeds upon the Schoolmen
now, but thousands are feeding upon Dante. And the psalmist may have been utterly astray in his measurements of the
sun and stars, but taught of God, he never was astray in the more wonderful universe of the soul. That is why we can ta
ke his words and strip them of all reference to locality, or there is not one of us, whatever his circumstances, who is not
an exile beyond Jordan and thirsting for the living God.
Spiritual Thirst Indicates the Certainty of God
Now it seems to me that such spiritual thirst involves the ultimate certainty of God. It is an assurance that is never antiqu
ated, an argument that never fails. I thirst for water, and from a thousand hills I hear the music of the Highland streams. I
thirst for happiness, and in the universe I find the sunshine and the love of children. I thirst for GodÂ—and to me it seem
s incredible that the universe should reverse its order now, providing liberally for every lesser craving but not for the subli
mest of them all. I don't think, if such had been the case, that Christ would have said, "Seek, and ye shall find." For then
we should have sought the lesser things and found them to our heart's content, but when we sought the greatest things
of all, would have been hounded empty from the door.
That is why the psalmist also said, "The fool hath said in his heart there is no God." But there are men who have said th
at out of aching hearts and ruined homes. They have said it when love had proved itself a treachery. For sometimes the
seeming cruelty of things, and the swift blows that shatter and make desolate, have blotted out even from devout hearts
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the vision of the Father for a little. God never calls these broken children fools. He knows our frame and remembers we
are dust. He is slow to anger and of great compassion, and He will shine upon these shadowed lives again. But the fool
hath said in his heart there is no God. He scorns the verdict of his deepest being. He believes his senses which are alwa
ys tricking him. He doesn't have the courage to believe his soul. A man may say in his mind "There is no God," and God
may forgive him and have mercy on him. But only a fool can say it in his heart.
This thirst for God is sometimes very feeble, though I question if it ever wholly dies. You may live with a man for months,
perhaps for years, and never light on that craving of his heart. But far away in the ranches of the West there are rough m
en who were cradled in our Scottish glens, and you might live with them for months, perhaps years, and never learn that
they remembered home. But some evening there will come a strain of musicÂ—some song or melodyÂ—and on that rec
kless company there falls a quietness and they cannot look into each other's eyes just then: and then it doesn't take a pr
ophet to discover that the hunger for the homeland is not dead.
There are feelings that you can crush but cannot extirpate, and the thirst for the living God is one of these. You may blun
t and deaden the faculty for God, but as long as the lamp burns, it is still there. It was that profound and unalterable faith
which made our Lord so hopeful for the most hardened sinners of mankind.
Our Rest Is in God
And then remember also that men may thirst for God and never know it. That eminent scientist Romanes tells us that for
twenty-five years he never prayed. He was crowned with honor in a way that falls to fewÂ—and all the time there was so
mething lacking. It was not the craving of a disciplined mind that feels every hour how much still remains to do; it was th
e craving of a hungry soul that never knew it was yearning after God. Then, in the embrace of love, they met, and meeti
ng, there was peace. So it often is when souls are restless. They are craving for they know not what. And all the time, alt
hough they little dream of it, that "know not what" is God. For as Augustine told us long ago, God has made us for Himse
lf, and we are restless till we find our rest in Him.

Re: The Crowning Vision ~, on: 2008/1/15 14:22
January 15 - by George H. Morrison

To the Disheartened
"Why art thou cast down, O my soul?" Psa_43:5
It is one source of the eternal freshness of the Psalms that they tell the story of a struggling soul. They open a window o
n to that battlefield with which no other battle can be comparedÂ—the moral struggle of the individual with himself. And it
is well that that story should be told in poetry, for there is nothing like poetry for describing battles. There is a rich sugges
tiveness in poetry, a rush of emotion, an enthusiasm that catches and conveys the excitement of the field. The dullest w
ar correspondent grows poetical, his words become colored, vivid, picturesque, when he narrates the actions in the war.
It was right, then, that for this warfare of the soul we should have the strong music of the Psalms.
Now as we read that story of the psalmist's struggle, one of the first things to arrest us is the likeness of that battle to our
own. Ages have fled, and everything is different since the shepherd-king poured out his heart in melody. And yet his failu
res and his hopes are so like ours, he might have been shepherding and reigning yesterday. We are so apt to think we fi
ght alone. We are so prone to think there never was a life so weak, so ragged, so full of a dull gnawing, as ours. We are
so ready to believe that we have suffered more than any heart that ever loved and lost. And then God opens up the hear
t of David, and we see its failures and we hear its cries, and the sense of loneliness at least is gone. He prayed as we ha
ve prayed. He fell as we have fallen. He rose and started again as we have done. He was disheartened, and so are we.
Disheartenment
Speaking of disheartenment, there is one temperament that is peculiarly exposed to that temptation. It is that of the eage
r and sensitive and earnest soul. If you are never in earnest about anything, you may escape disheartening altogether. T
o be disheartened is a kind of price we pay for having a glimpse at the heavens now and then.
"The mark of rank in nature is capacity for pain;
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And the anguish of the singer makes the sweetness of the strain."
So the dull pain of being disheartened now and then is the other side of man's capacity for enthusiasm. Give me a floodtide and I shall expect an ebb. Give me an earnest, daring, generous, loyal heart, and I shall know where to discover mel
ancholy.
And one word I should like to say hereÂ—never pass judgments in your disheartened hours. It is part of the conduct of a
n honest soul never to take the verdict of its melancholy. The hours come when everything seems wrong. And all that w
e do and all that we are seem worthless. And by a strange and subtle trick of darkness, it is just then we begin to judge o
urselves. Suspend alt judgment when you are disheartened. Tear into fragments the verdict of your melancholy. Wait till
the sunshine comes; wait till the light of the countenance of God comes, then judgeÂ—you cannot judge without the light
. But in your darkness, stay yourself on God. Disheartenment is the wise man's time for striking out. It is only the fool's ti
me for summing up.
No doubt there is a physical element in much disheartenment. There is a need of health; there is a lack of sunshine in th
e hills about it. When we are badly nourished and poorly clothed and live and sleep in a vitiated atmosphere, it is so very
easy to lose heart. And all that inter-working of body and soul, with the reaction of a man's environment upon his life, sh
ould make us very charitable to our neighbor. If you knew everything, you would find more heroism in a smiling face som
etimes than in the most gallant deed out in South Africa. Make every allowance for a disheartened neighbor. Be charitab
le. Be helpful and be kind. But in the name of the Christlike character you strive for, make no allowance, brother, for your
self. Allowance is merely the pet name for excuse. It speaks of that tender handling of ourselves which is so utterly forei
gn to a vigorous manhood. I must make no excuse. I must be at it when I feel least like it. It is so much better to live nobl
y than live long.
Causes of Disheartenment
Now what are the common causes of disheartment? I think we can lay our hand on some, at any rate. And the first is the
long and monotonous stretches of our life. "Variety's the very spice of life, and gives it all its flavor," sings the poet. And
when there is no variety at all, no new horizon in the morning, but the same work and the same haunting worry, day in d
ay out, we are all apt to grow disheartened. It is a dreary business walking in the country when the dusty road, without a
turn or a bend, stretches ahead of you for miles. If there was only some dip and rise in the road, some unexpected scen
ery, some surprises, you would cover the distance and never think of it. It is the sameness that disheartens us. It is the d
reary monotony of life's journey until we lose all spring and spontaneity, all freshness of feeling, all power to react; and w
e live and work mechanically, deadly.
Another cause is bitter disappointment. When we have made our plans, and suddenly they are shattered; when we have
built our castles, and the gale comes and brings them down in ruin at our feet; when the ties are wrenched and the lovin
g heart is emptied, and in the bitterness of death the grave is fullÂ—we are all ready to be disheartened then. For where
our treasure is, there shall our hearts be also; and when our treasure vanishes, our heart is gone.
The poet Wordsworth, whose calm, deep verse we should all keep reading in these hurrying days, tells us of the utter di
sheartening that fell on him after the French Revolution. He had hoped great things from that stormy time. He had hoped
for the birth of brotherhood and freedom. He had thought that the race was going to shake its fetters off and proclaim the
dignity of man at last. And when these dreams were blighted as they were, and instead of liberty and true equality there
came the tumbril and the guillotine and blood, "I lost," says Wordsworth,
"All feeling of conviction, and in fine
Sick, wearied out with contrarieties,
Yielded up moral questions in despair."
It was his terrible disappointment that disheartened him. Perhaps it is that, friend, that has disheartened you.
Another cause of the deepest disheartening is this: it is the apparent uselessness of all we do. It is the partial failure, it is
the lack of progress, it is the fact that I strive and never seem to attain that lies at the root of spiritual despondency. "Ah,
but a man's reach should exceed his grasp, or what's a heaven for?" says Andrea. And this very psalm from which we to
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ok our text, that thrills and wails with spiritual depression, begins with the cry of the soul after the Infinite "as the hart pan
ts after the water-brooks." It is the other side of my glory, that disheartening. It is the witness of my kinship with infinitude
. I am never satisfied: there is always another hilltop. I am never at rest: there is a better somewhere. And so I am dishe
artenedÂ—fool!Â—because I am something better than a beast and have been made to crave, to strive, to yearn, to hop
eÂ—unsatisfiedÂ—till the day break and the shadows flee away.
Advice Against Disheartenment
Now I shall venture to give some advice against disheartenment (I have received help here from the sermons of Dean P
aget), and the first is this: disheartenment can often be dispelled by action.
A friend who knew Robert Browning well has said of him that one of his priceless qualities was that he always made effo
rt seem worthwhile. You came into his presence restless, wearied, with all the edge taken off moral effort by the doubts
and criticisms of this troubled age, and you left him feeling that in spite of a thousand doubts, the humblest effort heaven
ward was worthwhile.
O, how I wish that every young man and woman could feel the same thing! For what we want is not more light. What we
want is more quiet fortitude. It is to believe that effort is worthwhile. It is to hold it, though the world deny it, that man shal
l not live by bread alone. And though it is very easy to preach that, and we read it and sing it like a common thing, there i
s the power of God in it against moral collapse, and it carries the makings of moral heroism on its bosom.
And this is my second counsel to the disheartened. Remember, friend, what others have to suffer. Look around you and
see the burden of your neighbor and mark the patience and sweetness of the man, until, in that great brotherhood of trial
, you ask God to forgive your gloom and bitterness.
In the theater of the ancient GreeksÂ—and the theater was religious, it was not vulgar thenÂ—they played great tragedi
es and brought the sorrows and passions of the noble on the state. And the men and women of Athens went to see the
m, and by the portrayal of these mightier sorrows, their own so shrank into an insignificance that they went home with so
mething of new hope in them and the determination to be braver now. There are such tragedies today, my friend, and yo
u cannot only witness, you can help. "When you are quite despondent," said Mr. Keble, "the best way is to go out and do
something kind to somebody."
And lastly, in your hours of disheartenment, just ask if there was ever a man on earth who had such cause to be disheart
ened as our Lord. What griefs, what exquisite sorrows, and what agonies!Â—what seeming failure, what crushing disap
pointment! Yet on the very eve of Gethsemane and Calvary our wonderful Lord is talking of His joy. And when heart fails
and faints, and I lose all will power, and my arm hangs helpless, and my soul seems dead, there is nothing like coming ri
ght to the feet of Jesus and crying with Peter, "Lord, save me or I perish." It is then that I take heart again to singÂ—
"The night is mother of the day,
The winter of the spring,
And ever upon old decay
The greenest mosses cling.
Behind the cloud the starlight lurks,
Through showers the sunbeams fall,
For God who loveth all His works,
Hath left His hope with all."
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Morrison on ~, on: 2008/1/18 19:13
Sincerity
"Thou desirest truth in the inward parts." Psa_51:6
There is a remarkable foreshadowing of the insight of Christ Jesus in these words. They ring with that depth which is so
clear a note of Jesus' moral teaching. We have been inclined to think of the Old Testament as dealing with the outward s
phere of action; we have been inclined to say that it was Jesus who first ran down the act into the heart. But we must not
separate the Old and New by any hard and fast distinctions such as these. They intermingle, both in creed and characte
r. If Abraham saw Christ's day and was glad, David saw Christ's day and was sad. He recognized God's passionate insis
tence that a man should be thoroughly sincere.
It is worth noting, too, that when David recognized this, he had a broken heart. David had sinned, and David was repent
ant; and a repentant man sees deeply. There are some hours in life when we are blind; hours when we see nothing and
forget everything; and all our past, and all our honor and duty and God, and heaven and hell, fade and are blotted out. B
ut when repentance comes, we see again. We see what we have done and what we are. We touch a sinfulness far deep
er than our act. And that was David's case. On ordinary days he might have been content with ordinary sacrifices; but in
an hour like this it was "Against thee, thee only, have I sinned," and "Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward parts."
This, then, is God's insistence on sincerity, and it is always a hard thing to be sincere. Life is so full of little insincerity's th
at it is often the man who is seriously struggling to be true who feels most keenly how untrue he is. It is always a hard thi
ng to be sincere. But there are times when it is harder than at other times. And it is especially hard today.
The Struggle for Existence
One reason it is so hard to be sincere is the fierce struggle for existence. There is a fierceness in modern competition th
at makes it very hard for a man to be a man. There are so many interests involved, so many whirling wheels within the w
heels, that to be true to self is difficult. Men are not free as the shepherd on the hills is free. Men are combined and interl
ocked in the great mechanism of modern life until at last, to say what a man thinks and to be what a man is, is one of the
quiet heroisms of honesty. Thank God, there are such heroisms!Â—as worthy of honor as any deed upon the battlefield.
But when to be sincere spells heroism, we must not wonder if insincerity is common. Few men are heroes. For one soul
that has a passion for sincerity, there are a hundred that have an overriding passion for success. And this, and the great
gulf between Monday's warfare and Sunday's worship, and the compliance's and the accommodations and the silences,
have tinged our city life with insincerity.
The Pressure of Public Opinion
I think, too, it is harder to be sincere because of the increasing pressure of public opinion. It seems there never was a ti
me when the thought of so many was so quickly voiced and registered. For centuries the people had no voice. They live
d and loved and had their griefs and died. But what their thought might be on the great themes mattered no more to their
rulers than the thought of brutes. Then came the awakening of knowledge, the dawn of power, the rising of the people lik
e a giant, the vote, the newspaper; until today the thought of the people has been caught and voiced, and public opinion
is a dominant power. It is an untold blessing. But the voice of the people is not always the voice of God, and in the treme
ndous pressure of general opinion, it is harder for a man to be himself. It is a difficult thing to be an individual. I am so ap
t to be all warped and pressed out of the mental form that God has given me until my life becomes play acting and all th
e world a stage, and I don't have the courage to think, and I don't have the heart to feel, and I don't have the heroism to
be myself. And losing my individuality, I cease to be sincere.
A Time of Transition
But perhaps the deepest cause of insincerity is that we are living in a time of transition. All times to some extent are that.
There is never an age, however dull and dead, but the old like a river is watering its plains, and the new like a spring lea
ps up into the light. But there are some times when the transition is very sharp and clear, and we are living in such a tim
e as that today. Old things are passing away. Old faiths are in the crucible again. Old truths have got to be recast and re
adjusted. There is not a doctrine, whether of heart or Bible, but earnest minds are trying to reset it in the growing knowle
dge of these latter days. In one pew a father and a son are sitting; and though the father may never dream of it, there is t
he space of centuries between the two. For the father, with all the loyalty of his heart, still clings to the great message of
the past; and to the son the strain is to reconcile that message of his childhood with the wider horizon that he cannot yiel
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d.
That is the pain of a transition time. There can be little question that for many the only antidote for that pain is insincerity.
It is impossible, it is utterly wrong, to cast away the past. It has meant too much to us and been too much to us for that. It
is impossible, it is utterly wrong, to flout the new. It is the air we breathe. So springs the temptation to be insincere, to joi
n in the worship that was formed and fashioned when faith was an enthusiasm, to sing the hymns that were the music of
unclouded souls though the enthusiasm of our faith is gone and there are more clouds than sunshine in the sky.
Insincerity Robs a Man of His Dignity
Insincerity takes all dignity out of life, and makes this world a very low place. We think we can be insincere, and men will
be tricked and never find it out. O brethren, God Almighty has His own awful ways of writing a man's insincerity upon the
heavens and engraving it as with a pen of iron on the world. All reverence is impossible, all purity is stained, and all inno
cence rebukes me when I am insincere. If I am false and double, I cannot hear the laughter of my children but what it se
nds a pang of pain into my heart. Better be excitable, better be inconsistent, better be dead than insincere. Peter was ex
citable, brimful of inconsistencies; yet if ever a sincere heart beat, it was the heart of PeterÂ—and Jesus was Christ to P
eter and heaven was heaven. But Judas, I don't know what his other sins were, was insincere till he came to feel the ver
y sincerity of Jesus was like an insult; and, insincere, he went to his own place.
Insincerity Distorts the Character
Insincerity carries yet another curse. I hardly think that there is any sin that mars and distorts the character like this one.
That master theologian Augustine gave us a phrase that has become historic. He spoke of splendid sins. And perhaps t
here are some sins that in some lights, though not the light of God, have certain elements of splendor in them. But all th
e insight and all the love of Augustine could never find an element of splendor in the man or woman who had ceased to
be sincere. There is no sin that so eats the manhood out of us as insincerity. There is no sin that so robs character of its
quiet and restfulness and strength, and leaves it restless, shifty, self-assertive, loud. The nation has often wondered at t
he sweet equanimity of our revered Queen. And it was Bright who said the Queen was the most truthful being he had ev
er met. It is the insincere man who exaggerates. It is the insincere who flatters. It is the insincere who plays the coward i
n the crisis. When I have won something of the sincerity of Christ, I shall know something of His strength and peace.
Insincerity Destroys Our Influence
Surely no sin saps and undermines our influence as insincerity. Perhaps you think you have no influence. You feel yours
elf a very uninfluential person. Come! humblest woman reading this, it is not so! Most of us think far too much of our abili
ties and far too little of our influence. We are so interwoven in the web of life that we are making and molding each other
every day. In ways mysterious, out of the depths of this mysterious self, we touch and turn each other. And perhaps the
men who influence us most are the men who never tried to influence us at all.
Now the one bolt that falls out of the blue to shatter this unconscious influence of character is insincerity. I may be ignora
nt, and men may not despise me. I may be poor and still command respect. But ignorant or learned, rich or poor, once le
t men feel that I am insincere and all my influence for good, all my influence for God, is gone. It's a sad hour when a son
sees through his father. Sad for the father, twice sad for the son. And even if a minister have the eloquence of Paul, if hi
s people distrust him, there will be no changed hearts. It is God's curse on insincerity. It is the separating, isolating powe
r of that heart-sin. There is no more heart-lonely creature in the world than the man or woman who has grown insincere.
And to be heart-lonely forever, that is hell.
The Path to a Renewed Sincerity
First we must win a deeper reverence for ourselves. We must believe in individual possibilities. We must remember ther
e are no nobodies with God. If I am only a leaf tossed by the wind, if I am only a flake carried on the stream, if I am only
a light that flashes and is gone, if it will be all the same a hundred years hence, it matters little whether I am sincere or n
ot. I must not mock myself with any self-importance. But if I am a man called into being by an everlasting God, nurtured
and bosomed in an eternal love, gifted with faculties that only eternity can ripen, and filled with a ceaseless craving for th
e truth, to be untrue to self is self-destruction. Therefore, when I am tempted to be insincere, I fall back first upon Bible d
octrine. I see my weakness there. I see my fall. But I see there such hopes for me, such possibilities for me, that to be m
eÂ—myselfÂ—becomes a new ambition. And to be myself is to be sincere.
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Then we must gain a profound faith in God. There is no choice about it. We simply must. I defy any man to be conscious
ly insincere who lives under these eyes that are a flame of fire. It is because God is distant, hidden in the clouds that are
around His throne, that we dare be one man within, another man without. The old religious sculptors, says a writer, who
came to their tasks with prayer and meditation on unearthly beauty, would never suffer any imperfect workmanship even
though placed where man could never see it. And when one questioned them why the concealed parts of statues remov
ed from human sight should be so exquisitely made, they answered that the eyes of the gods were there. "Why sayest th
ou, O Jacob, and speakest, O Israel, my way is hid from the Lord, and my goings are passed over from my God?" It is a
speech like Jacob's that makes insincerity so easy. It is the practice of God's presence which makes it hard.
And we must gain a closer fellowship with Christ. Of all the helps whereby I struggle onwards toward sincerity, there is n
one like daily fellowship with Him. If it ennobles me to live with noble souls, and makes me purer to have a pure woman f
or my friend, how will it shame me into a new sincerity to live with the sincerest heart that ever beat! There are some me
n with whom I could not gossip. There are some men in whose presence slander dies. There is one Man whose very co
mpany kills insincerity, and that is Christ. When I am near to Him, and He to me, I am proportionately true. When I have l
ost Him, banished Him, driven Him from His center and His throne, like a strong tide my insincerity creeps up again.
There is a sad lack of sincerity today, but let us not be blinded to the fact that sincerity is not the only virtue. I am not nec
essarily good, I am not necessarily right, I am not necessarily saved, because I am sincere. There is a call for new since
rity in every heart, yet that sincerity is but a stepping-stone. I may sincerely believe the earth is flat, and yet for all my sin
cerity the earth is round. I may sincerely consider my friend to be a hero, and yet in spite of that my friend may be a sca
mp. I may sincerely be convinced Christ never arose, yet Christ did arise and is at the right hand of God today. Sincerity
without humility is the obstinacy out of which fools are made. The truly sincere man is always humble, feels like a child a
mid God's infinite mysteries and cries in his heart, "Light, light, more light"; till God in His own way leads him there. And t
he light is light indeed, and the light indeed is love. And neither height nor depth, nor life nor death, nor any other creatur
e, shall, separate him from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Re: The Crowning Vision, on: 2008/1/20 14:25
The Ministry of Silence
"Be still, and know that I am God." Psa_46:10
There are certain voices which we never hear except when everything is silent. They reach us as a revelation of the still
ness. Sometimes on a summer afternoon one gets away from the city or the village and climbs up the grassy hillside till
all the noise of human life is lost, and it is often then that there breaks upon the ear a certain indistinguishable murmur a
s of the moving of innumerable wings.
Travelers tell us that there are rivers flowing beneath the streets of the ancient city of Shechem. During the hours of the
day you cannot hear them for the noise of the narrow streets and the bazaars. But when evening comes and the clamor
dies away and the dew falls on the city, then quite audibly, in the hush of night, you may hear the music of the buried str
eams.
There are many voices like those hidden waters. You can only hear them when things are still. There are whisperings of
conscience in the heart which take only a very little to drown. There are tidings from the eternal Spirit who is not far awa
y from any one of us; tidings that will come and go unnoticed unless we have learned the grace of being still.
The Art of Being Still
And yet the very element of stillness is one which is conspicuously lacking now. We have been taught the art of exercise
, and we have lost the art of being still. A recent writer, in a brilliant essay on the music of today, tells us that we are livin
g nowadays under "the dominion of din." And whether or not that is true of music, of which I am not qualified to speak, it
is certainly true of ordinary life. Our forefathers may have had very imperfect ideals of Christian service. They may have
tolerated social abuses which we would never tolerate today. But they had one element in their Christian life in more abu
ndant measure than we have it, and that was the blessed element of silence. What peace there was in the old-fashioned
SabbathÂ—what a reverent stillness in the house of GodÂ—what a quiet and peaceful solemnity in worship at the family
altar! And if today we cannot but be conscious that something of that old spirit has departed, we know that something pr
ecious has been lost. It is gain to be immersed in service. It is a high ambition to be energetic. "Whatsoever thy hand fin
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deth to do, do it with all thy might." And yet the Bible never says to us, "Be energetic, and know that I am God." It says, "
Be still, and know that I am God."
Indeed, we are so in love with noise today that stillness is commonly looked upon as weakness. And it is well to remind
ourselves occasionally that often the very opposite is true. When the rain beats against the window pane, we are awake
ned by its noise. But the snow falls so silently, that never an infant stirs within its cradle. And yet the snow may block up
every road quite as effectually as a landslide and dislocate the traffic of a kingdom. Set a thousand digging shovels to w
ork, and you produce a certain effect upon the soil. But when the frost comes with her silent fingers and lightly touches fi
eld and meadow with them, in a single night that silent frost will work more effectually than a thousand shovels.
God does not work in this strange world by hustling. God works in the world far more often by hush. In all the mightiest p
owers which surround us, there is a certain element of stillness. And if I did not find in Jesus Christ something of that divi
ne inaudibility, I confess I should be tempted to despair. When Epictetus had had his arm broken by the savage cruelty o
f his master, he turned round without one trace of anger, and said to him quietly, "I told you so." And when a heathen sat
irist taunted the Christians, asking what nobler thing their Master did, one of them answered, "He kept silence." There is
a silence that may speak of weakness. There is another silence that is full of power. It is the empty husk that rattles in th
e breeze. It is the brook and not the river that makes the noise. And it is good that we should remember that when we ar
e tempted to associate quietness with weakness, as perhaps we are all tempted nowadays.
The Stillness of Absorption
There is, of course, a certain kind of silence which is only the outward sign of self-absorption. It does not indicate that a
man is hearing anything; it just means that he is withdrawn into himself. I have heard runners say that in long races they
have been oblivious of every sound. There may have been a thousand voices cheering them on, and yet they seemed to
run in a great silence. Perhaps all of us have had hours such as thatÂ—hours of suffering or of intense activityÂ—when
we felt ourselves alone in a deep solitude. That is the stillness of absorption. It is not the stillness to which our text refers
. It is of another quietness that it speaks; the quietness which is the basis of communion. For there are times when we n
ever speak so eloquently, and times when we never hear so finely, as when the tongue is silent and the lips are closed a
nd the spirit is the one interpreter. A love that has no silence has no depth. "Methinks the lady doth protest too much." T
here are people whose love we instinctively distrust because they are always telling us about it. And perhaps it is simply
because God is love, in all the glorious fullness of that word, that we have to be still if we would know Him.
Indeed, there is often no surer sign than silence that the heart has been reached and the depths been broken up. In their
greatest hours men are seldom noisy. I have watched sometimes an audience at a concertÂ—for to me the audience is
more interesting than the musicÂ—and 1 have watched the listless attention which they gave to music that reached no f
arther than the ear. And then perhaps there was some perfect melody, some chord which had the insistence of a messa
ge, and it was as if a voice had cried out loud, "Be still, and know that I am God."
Charles Reade, in one of the best of his novels, tells a story of some Australian miners. He tells how they traveled throu
gh a long summer Sunday to hear the singing of a captive thrush. And they were reckless men familiar with riot, but whe
n they heard it, there fell a hush upon them, for it brought back memories of childhood again and of England where they
had been boys. In a greater fashion that is true of God. We do not clamber to Him by the steps of logic; we reach Him by
the feelings of the heart. And it is just because, when the heart is moved profoundly, there falls upon it a silence and a st
illness, that we are bidden in our text to be still and know that He is God.
Probably that is the reason, too, why great silences have a divine suggestion. Great silent spaces speak to us of God. I r
emember a year or two ago visiting the cathedral at Cologne. I suppose it is the most magnificent example of Gothic arc
hitecture in the world. And I recall vividly, as though it had happened yesterday, how, passing in from the crowded city st
reets, the thought of the presence of God was overwhelming. I knew He was present in the teeming city. I knew He was
present in the crowded street. I knew that where the stir and traffic were, the infinite Spirit was not far away. And yet it is
one thing to know, and it is quite another thing to feel; and in the calm and solemn quiet of the cathedral I felt that God w
as there. That is what spiritual men have always felt under the silence of the starry sky. That is why they have always th
ought of God when they lifted up their eyes unto the hills.
Our noisy, talkative life is like the surge breaking on the edge of the shore, and away beyond it is the silent ocean carryin
g the message of infinity. We lose our sense of God in a big city far more readily than lonely dwellers do. And we lay the
blame of that upon a score of thingsÂ—on the strain of business, on our abundant pleasures. Perhaps there is a deeper
reason than all these; it is the loss of the ministry of silence: of the field and the meadow and the hill; of the solitude's whi
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ch are quivering with God. Spare your compassion for the Highland dweller. The man may be far richer than you think. It
may be he has kept what we have lost in the keen and eager zest of city life. It may be he has kept, in all his poverty, tho
se intimations of a present God which are given where a great silence is, as of the lonely field or meadow.
Why God Makes Silences
I close by suggesting that this is the reason why God makes silences in every life; the silence of sleep, the silences of so
rrow, and then the last great silence at the end. One of the hardest things in the world, as you all know, is to get little chil
dren to keep still. They are in a state of perpetual activity, restless, eager, questioning, alert. And just as a mother says t
o her child, "Be still," and hushes it to sleep that it may rest, so God does sooner or later with us all. What a quiet, still pl
ace the sickroom is! What a silence there is over a house of mourning! How the voices are hushed, and every footstep s
oft, when someone is lying within the coffin. Had we the choosing of our own affairs we should never have chosen such
an hour as that; and yet how often it is rich in blessing. All the activities of eager years may not have taught us quite so
much as that. There are things which we never learn when we are active. There are things which we only learn when we
are passive. And so God comes, in His resistless way, which never ceases to be a way of love, and says, "Be still, and k
now that I am God." If that is so with the passive hours of life, may it not be so with the passive hour of death? What is d
eath but the Almighty Father saying to our talking lips, "Be still"? And I for one believe that in that stillness we shall awak
en to know that He is God, in such a love and power as will be heaven.

The Crowning Vision, on: 2008/1/24 23:42
January 24 th's Devotional Sermon by George H. Morrison
from e-sword.

Leaving It There
"Leave it all quietly to God, my soul." Psa_62:1
There are times in life when it is a great help to have someone say to us, "Leave all that to me." Like a gentle wind it blo
ws the clouds away. When one has a difficult schedule or has arrangements to make for a marriage or a funeral, to have
someone who is competent and expert take over is often an untold relief. There is much in life that we must do ourselve
s, and no one can relieve us of certain duties. There are crosses each of us must carry and burdens nobody can take a
way. But how much more difficult life would be in times of anxiety or strain were there not someone standing by to say to
us, "Leave all that to me." That is particularly the voice of fatherhood, which in reality is the secret of childhood's carefree
spirit. A child does not worry about clothes or meals. Instinctively it leaves that to its father. And much of the joy of childh
ood springs from the trustful relationship to somebody who says, "Leave all that to me."
It is beautiful to notice how the psalmist had grasped that comforting energy of God. Baffled, betrayed, a prey to bitter an
guishÂ—"Leave it all quietly to God, my soul." And so for him, too, came interior peace, and the light of heaven began to
shine again and the storm was changed to calm.
Now this command which the psalmist gave his soul is one of the secrets of the spiritual life. No passing of ages has ma
de it less imperative. Think, for instance, of those ways of providence which it is impossible to understand, for in every lif
e, however blessed and happy, there are things impossible to understand. And often these are strange and bitter and so
difficult to reconcile with love that the bravest soul is near to unbelief. When prayers seem to go unanswered, when som
eone dear and young is taken away, when those who would not harm a living creature are bowed under intolerable pain,
how hard it is to say that God is good, and saying it, believe it with a confidence which is pleasing in His eyes. We want t
o know. We want to understand. Sometimes, like Job, we expostulate with God. And so, expostulating, everything grows
harder till we are brought to the margins of despair. How much wiser the attitude of David, plunged into the very sea of tr
oubleÂ—"Leave it all quietly to God, my soul."
We are not here just to understand. Now we know in part and see in part. We are here to glorify God by trusting Him eve
n when we do not understand. And such trusting carries its own evidences in the rich inward peace it brings as if our life
were in tune with the Eternal. "My meat is to do the will of him that sent me." His meat was neither to probe nor to expost
ulate. When the cup was bitter, when the cross was heaviest, when the lights were darkened in the Garden of Gethsema
neÂ—He left it all quietly to God.
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Questions Too Deep for Us
Think of those intellectual problems which visit and perplex the human mind. There are times in life when these are very
perplexing. Who that has ever thought at all has not had anxious thoughts about the doctrine of election? What, too, of t
he foreordering of God and of His sovereignty, universal and particular, if I am really a creature of free will? Such things,
and a thousand things like these, puzzle and confound the human mind. And we are so made that we cannot avoid think
ing of them with the mysterious facilities which God has given us. Yet I venture to say that something must be wrong if s
uch great thoughts that have baffled all the centuries rob the believer of his joy and peace.
There are times when it is well to consider such things. A great problem may be an inspiration. The opposite of faith is n
ever reason; the opposite of faith is sight. But there are other times when the highest part of wisdom is not to torment ou
rselves with things too high for us, but to give our souls the counsel of the psalmistÂ—"Leave it all quietly to God, my so
ul." Someday we shall arrive and understand. We shall see His face and His name shall be on our foreheadsÂ—it shall
be written out in the region of the brain. Meantime we have a life to live, a heart to cultivate, a service to perform. "What i
s that to theeÂ—follow thou me."
Failure and Discouragement
Again, we are to remember the psalmist's counsel in the hours when we have done our bestÂ—and failed. The higher th
e service that we seek to render, the more are we haunted by the sense of failure. The man who has no goal doesn't fea
r failure. But in higher ministries, when soul is touching soul and we are working not in things, but lives, how haunting is t
he sense of failure. Every Sunday School teacher knows it well, every mother with her growing family, and every preach
er of the Gospel. So little accomplished, so little difference made, so little fruit for the laborious toil, although the seed so
wn may have been steeped in prayer. Well then, are we to give up in discouragement? Are we to leave the battle line an
d be spectators because we hear no cheering sound of triumph? My dear reader, there is a better way, and it is just the
old way of this gallant psalmistÂ—"Leave it all quietly to God, my soul."
Often when we fail, we are succeeding. We are doing more than we have dreamed. We are helping with our rough, coar
se hands because Another with a pierced hand is there. Do your best, and do it for His sake. Keep on doing it and don't
resign. And as to fruitage and harvest and successÂ—leave it all quietly to Him.
"When obstacles and trials seem
Like prison walls to be,
I do the little I can do,
And leave the rest to Thee."

Re: The Crowning Vision, on: 2008/2/24 22:11
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Christ's TemptationÂ—How and When?
Then was Jesus led up of the spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the devilÂ— Mat_4:1
Jesus, as a Man, Was Tempted in Order to Show That No One Can Escape Temptation
"If our blessed Savior had to be the very Son of Man, it was, of course, inevitable that He should be tempted, because th
at is the one experience nobody ever escapes; it is the touch of natureÂ—one of the touches of natureÂ—that makes us
all akin. A man may escape great calamity, a man may escape overpowering illness, a man may escape the perils of bei
ng very poor and the perils of being very rich; but there is one thing that nobody escapes, from the king on his throne to t
he beggar on the highway, that is, the experience of being tempted. And therefore, if our Lord was to be the perfect Son
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of Man, it was quite inevitable He should be tempted. The man who is never tempted has either sunk to the level of the b
east, or risen to the level of angels. Is there anybody who is never tempted, just because evil has already gotten complet
e control of himÂ—anybody who can do things with unconcern that twenty years ago would have made him halt a mome
nt? I don't think there is any prayer for such a man except just, "Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right sp
irit within me." Of course, if we were all tempted on our worst side, our blessed Savior could never have been tempted, b
ecause His nature was that of heavenÂ—while yours and mine has much of hell in it. But I think you will see how, in our
common life, we are very often tempted not on the side of what is bad, but just on the side of what is good. Here is a mot
her, and how she loves her son; it is the finest thing about her. She used to be a careless girl, and now she is a self-sacr
ificing woman. How often mothers are just tempted not on the side of what is bad, but just in that beautiful love for their c
hildren. Or here is a man very, very fond of his wife and childrenÂ—someone once said that whenever the devil tempts
an Englishman he always does it in the guise of wife and childrenÂ—here is a man very fond of his wife and children; it i
s the most beautiful thing about him; in business he has got rather a shady character, but he is almost perfect in his hom
e. How often a man is tempted, perhaps, just to do things that conscience does not agree to because of his dear care for
wife and children. You see, you and I are very often tempted not on the side of what is bad, but on the side of what is go
od; and if you follow out that thought a little, don't you come to see it was possible that our Lord was tempted, even thou
gh His nature was pure? I think sometimes we are very apt to misconceive the sinlessness of Christ, as if it was a garme
nt given to Him by God, and He could not put it off even if He tried. It was not a garment, it was a victory. It was not an e
ndowment, it was an achievement. Every hour the Lord was tempted, and every hour He put it from Him, until at last His
sinlessness was final, and He cried, "It is finished." And if you regard that as the sinlessness of Jesus, wrought out every
moment, every moment tempted, every moment obedient to God until the end, you begin to see He was tempted just as
you and I are.
His Temptation Makes Us Consider Him Our Brother
The thought I wanted to follow out was this. I wanted to ask, Along what lines did the tempter come to Christ? Because if
we discover that, then we begin to understand that He was tempted just as we are. You know it is very difficult to feel tha
t Christ is really our Brother. There is so much in Him that is differentÂ—His power, His nature is so unlike yours and mi
ne, that it is a kind of relief to discover a touch of brotherhood. That is why we love to hear that He was wearyÂ—perhap
s some of you are weary now; that is why we love to hear that He was hungryÂ—there are people that have known hung
er; that is why we love to hear that He was temptedÂ—it draws Him near us. And if we discover the tempter came to Hi
m very much as he comes to you and me, you have got a brother born for adversity. There is nothing in life like that.
Three Times When Temptation Strikes
I want you to note, first, how the tempter came to Him at the very beginning of His task, before He had wrought a single
miracle, before He had said a single word. I suppose that in these forty days in the wilderness our Lord was meditating o
n the future. I don't think there was a single incident that ever came to Him that our Lord had not anticipated in these fort
y days. He was looking forward to all that was coming, and it was just then the devil tempted Him.
I think there are three times in every great task when one is peculiarly liable to be tempted. The first is the start, when thi
ngs are looming up before him. The second is when he is halfway through, the arrow that flieth at midday, when he has l
ost the glow and glory of the morning. The third is at the end, when he is tempted to think it has all been just a failure: lik
e Lord Kelvin: near the end of his career he said he could only describe his life as a failure. I think it would be easy to sh
ow that our Lord was tempted at these timesÂ—right in the middle when the first enthusiasm had died away, right at the
end when He had to turn to Peter and say, "Get thee behind me, Satan," and here, just at the beginning. There is a curio
us correspondence in many details at the end of His life with the details of the start, and I sometimes think that out in the
desert here there had been something of Gethsemane, "Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me." It was going
to be an awful cup, awful, bitter as gall. And then, just in an instant, "Nevertheless not what I will, but what thou wilt."
Tempted at the Start of His Ministry
Just at the start our blessed Lord was tempted. There may be someone who is starting a new task, perhaps in the Churc
h, perhaps in the city, called to it by your duty. Well, if you are a lightweight, one of these jaunty people, of course it won'
t trouble you. My experience is that these kind of jaunty people never get there. But if you are deep and serious, and tak
e life earnestly, when the thing looms up before you, then you are tempted to despair. I remember an eminent man in thi
s city, called to a great task, telling me how the first thing he did (he was not commonly afraid) was to bow his head dow
n in his hands and say to a friend, "It can't be me." Whenever you have these temptations, is not it a great thing that you
are sure the Lord knows it? He has been there. He understands; you can get His fellowship even in that. A young writer
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once wrote to Sir Walter Scott, and he said, "Sir, I don't know how it is, but just when I am beginning a new book my hea
rt sinks, formless fears surge up." And Scott, that gallant heart, wrote back, "My dear fellow, I feel it just as much as you
do." You have got to think how that young writer was encouraged by the sympathy of that great soul, and you and I have
got the sympathy of Someone infinitely greater.
Or again, there may be somebody who is starting a far more difficult task, and that is the task of taking up your cross, th
e task of bearing a great sorrow. By and by it will get a little easier. Time is a great healer; time rubs the edges off the bo
ldest granite on the Arran hills. Men picture time with a scythe; I picture time with a vial of balm that it just pours into your
gaping wounds. But at the very outset, is it not difficult? A few weeks ago, a month ago, you lost somebody very dear; n
ow you are called to a task that is going to last through life; that is, bearing your cross of sorrow. At the very beginning ar
e you not tempted, tempted to wonder if God is love, tempted to wonder if God cares, tempted to be dull and heartless w
hen other lives are dependent on your brightness? It is a great thing to think that in an hour of that kind you have the sy
mpathy, the understanding of the Lord Jesus. His task was not to manage a business. His task was to bear a cross: "Be
hold, and see if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow." And at the very start, to Him, just as to you, comes the devil, t
empting you to doubt the Father, and to wonder if there is any love in heaven. "In every pang that rends the heart, the M
an of Sorrows had a part."
Tempted in the Hour of Reaction
Again, I think it must occur to you that our Lord was tempted in the hour of reaction. I suppose you all know what reactio
n is? It is the recoil after a time of stress and excitement. Our Lord was subtly tempted in the hour of reaction. Well now,
consider. I suppose the hour of the baptism of Christ, which just preceded, was an hour of the most terrific strain. You ha
ve got to try and picture it. It lies there quietly upon the Gospel page, but when you get to its meaning what an hour of str
ain it wasÂ—the old now gone, the quiet and beauty of Nazareth, the love of His mother. "Woman, what have I to do wit
h thee?" was just coming, and then all the future of blood and sorrow, and all that; the cleavage of it, the baptism, and th
en identified with sinful man, and then equipped by the Holy Ghost for all His ministry, and then heaven opening and a v
oice speaking to HimÂ—try and think of the tremendous strain of it. Mark tells us that He was driven to the wilderness. I
wonder no great painter has ever painted that. The Lord, bowed and driven by what was uncontrollable to get alone to th
ink it all out, and then for forty clays so wrapped in it that He quite forgot to eat. And then, suddenly, spent in every powe
r, and wearied to His fingertips, then the devil comesÂ—is not he subtle? Then the devil comes, in the very hour of reacti
on. Not when the candle of God is shining on His head, not when all the lights are burning, not when He is strong and qu
ivering with life, but in that awful hour of weakness and reaction. Brother, sister, is it not so still? The devil leaves us whe
n we are happy, and comes back when the tide is at the ebb. I want you to remember in these hours when there is no m
usic, when all the lights are burning dim, when you are so weary you can hardly face your task, when after some time of
spiritual intensity you are tempted, that the Lord knows it. He was just so tempted; He has just come through it. He holds
out His hand and calls you brother.
Tempted along the Line of His Desires
There is only one thing more I want to say, and it is this. I want you to notice how our Lord was tempted along the line of
His desires, along the line of His ambitions (if I might venture to use that somewhat degraded word). You have that in ev
ery one of the temptations; you have it specially in the third. He would go out and preach about the KingdomÂ—no man
worth anything preaches on what he has not given his intense thought to when you were busy at your businessÂ—and t
he Lord had been thinking of the Kingdom in these forty days when He was all alone, I suppose, saying to Himself, "My
mother thought the Kingdom was for the Jews; and God, My Father, is showing Me that it is not. The Kingdom is going t
o include every kingdom in the world." And just then the devil comes to Him, and what does he do? Contradict Him? Nev
er! The devil comes and says, "Sir, that is a most laudable ambition; accept my help; just let me give you a hand and all t
he kingdoms of the world will become yours." And our Lord said, "Get thee behind me, Satan." Do you see the tactics he
uses? That is exactly what happens today. Take for instance, a preacher who is on fire to preach the Gospel; but what is
the use of preaching when the church is empty? Of course, his deep desire, though he does not say it to you, is to have
his church full. And just then the devil comes to him andÂ—contradicts him? Never. Says, That is a poor kind of ambitio
n? Nothing of the kind. The devil says, "Now I want you to let me help you. Don't preach on such and such things; be mo
dern, just avoid the Cross; sometimes take a risky subject about the eternal triangle; advertise flaming, flashing titles, jus
t have a touch of the music hall about your service, and it will all come right." And the Lord says, "Get thee behind me, S
atan."
Take a man whose great ambition is to advance in his field. Men who are content to be failures are not in God's line. Her
e is a man determined to advance, wanting to progressÂ—and he is perfectly right, and the more of you who get ahead t
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he better. And then Satan comes to him. Does he contradict him? Does he say to him, "Friend, you ought to have higher
motives than that"? He says, "Won't you just allow me to help you a little?" The man is tempted to do something that he
knows is wrong. The man is tempted to give bribes; to say, Of course everybody gives them, and I have my wife and chil
dren to look after. And the Lord was tempted just like that, and the Lord said, "Get thee behind me, Satan." The point is,
are you a follower of His? It all comes to that. If you are not, you can do what you like. But what right have you to call yo
urself a disciple of Christ if in such hours you accept such help as that? None, no more than I would have as a preacher
if I advertised flashy titles and had Scotch ditties sung here on my platform. Here is a man who is given to writing books,
as so many people have an itch to do. Suppose he wants to be famous, and that is perfectly right. "Fame is the last infir
mity of noble minds," says Milton. Mark you, of noble minds. Then the devil comes to him, never contradicts, says, "Frien
d, I want to help you to have your name on every lip," and tells him the sort of hook to write, so what if some of the Com
mandments are broken! But the point is that the Lord says, "Get thee behind me, Satan." The singular thing is this, that
when the Lord took the long, slow, bloody way, there came into His heart a joy and peace that the world could never giv
e, and has never taken away. And there is coming to Him a triumph ten thousand times greater than if He accepted the
advice of Satan:
Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Does his successive journeys run."
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